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we break a few eggs

tS,l8tooon'te

b

At times,you just haveto try
somethingnew to see if it will
work. Yourideamightfizzle,but
it'salsopossibleyou willhit upon
a greatinnovation.

PublisherMARKHAGEN

| f, f heneverwe presenta project,we're
U U facedwith manypossiblewaysto
go aboutbuildingit. Takethe approaches
we tinkeredwith for assembling
the
arched-topcabinetclock on page 66.
DesignEditor Kevin Boyle quickly
realizedthat the trickiest part of building
the clock would be formingits archedtop.
Basically,he hadtwo choices.He could
clamp-upthe top from severalstavesof
solid wood andjoin this archedassembly
to the sideswith biscuits.Or, he could
build the top and sidesin onecontinuous,
curving laminationof eight 3/tz"-thick
veneerspressedarounda tall, arched-top
gluing form.
The secondoptionespeciallyappealed
to Kevin becauseit would resultin a top
andsideswith no joint lines.And, there
would be little sandingof the clock case.
Neveroneto shy awayfrom a challenge,Kevin setaboutbuildingthe forms
by laminatingsheetsof medium-density
fiberboard.Jaw-holdingspotsfor 18bar
clampswerebuilt into the forms,which
weighedin the vicinity of 50 poundsall
together.Then,he resawedthe clock's
5"-wideveneers,planedthem,applied
glue,andclampedthe layersfaceto face
betweenthe insideandoutsideforms.
Although his forms were shapedperfectly, gettingthe veneersto conformto that
shape,andadhereto eachotherwithout
gaps,requireda tremendousamountof
clampingpressure.
In fact,one of his first
formsbrokeunderthe considerable
stress.
6
-

DesignEditorKevinBoylelearneda lot
aboutcold-lamination
techniques
in his
experiments
on buildingthe arched-top
cabinetclockcarcase.
A subsequent
reinforcedform held up
fine, andresultedin the curvedcarcase
Kevin is holdingin the photoabove.
Now, if you readthe clock project,you
may be wonderingwhy, afterall of that
hardwork, we electedto abandonthe laminatedtop/sidesand go with a stavedtop.
Well, in the final analysis,we determined
thatthe laminationprocesswasjust too
unpredictable.
You might find success
with it, but you might alsowastea lot of
goodstockin the process.
Still, I commendKevin for this experiment,andencourage
all of our editors,
designers,
andbuildersto keeptrying new
techniques.
It's throughtheseeffortsthat
we areableto bring you innovativeand
easierwaysto work in the shop.We'll
keeptrying,comesuccess
or failure.
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vnood online.

Howyoubenefit
bygoingto www.woodonline.com

WOODONLINE-where no
tool review is ever final
Have you ever reada tool review in WOODa magazine
andthought,"I've got that tool, andit's evenbetterthan
rated?"Or maybeyou thoughtour review was too kind.
Shareyour hands-onexperience
with thousands
of woodworkers,or seewhat they haveto say.The InteractiveTool
Comparisons
DiscussionGroupson WOOD ONLINE let
you do just that-instantly anddirectly.There'sno better
placeto talk shopaboutthe testedtools-their features,
date,and performances.Checkit all out at
www.woodmagazi
ne.com/woodmal
l/charts/

Ctmon. Share our shareware
The Internetis full of shareware-specializedprogramsyou can downloadfor free, try
out at your leisure,then purchasefor a modestfee if you like them (in somecases,the
sharewareis free).Here at WOOD ONLINE, we've field-testedlots of them, like SnapIt, the SheetGoodsLayout programshownbelou, and postedlinks to the bestof the
beston our siteso you can seeif they'll work for you, too.
Checkout our currentpicksby goingto www.woodmagazine.com/software/
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lot !ips?
Get tem here first!

:i.
"i::

You've probablyreada gazillion
woodworkingtips in the pagesof
WOOD magazine(andin our popular
specialnewsstand
publications),
but we
haveto admit-most of them came
straightfrom readersand site visitorslike
you. But here'sa hot tip of our own: Why
wait for the valuabletips you can use
today to show up in print weeksor
monthsfrom now? Checkout our online
Top ShopTip discussiongroup for an
advancelook. And while you're there,
why not post your own favorite shoptip
that saveswork, time, or money?
Justgo to www.woodonline.com,
click
on WOOD TALK on the left-handnavigationbar, WOOD Talk Home, then on
Top ShopTip.

Get back! (lssues,that is.)
On this pagea coupleof issuesago,we
trumpetedour comprehensive
online index,
completewith searchcapabilities,that lets
you zero in on just aboutevery singlefeature andprojectwe've everpublished.
(And that'sa lot, folks-remember, we've
beenat this since1984.)What if you want
to order a back issueto get your handson a
specificprojector technique?
No problem.
Orderthe issuesyou're missingonline.
(But hurry-supplies are limited, and
they'regoingfast!)
Go to www.woodonline.com,
and
click on WOOD
MAGAZINE in
the left-handnavigation bar and
on Back Issuesin
the drop-down
menu.Then,
selectthe year
the issue
appeared.
D e c e m b e r2 0 0 1

talkin

back

Ourbulletin
boardforletters,
comments,
andtimelyupdates

Spring action makes
the simple taper iig better

You featureda tablesawtaperjig in
jigsyou can
the article"Precision
makein a jiffy"in issue129.I builda
lot of Adirondackchairswithtapered
backslats,so I builtthe jig and use it
often.lt worksgreat,but I did make
one smallimprovement.
Compression
springsslippedoverthe two front
bolts,as shownin the drawing,below,

keepthe hold-downarmselevatedso
you easilycan insertyour workpieces.
The springsI used are2e/+"
longand
about1/2"in diameter.Becausethey
havea wide pitchand are madefrom
fairlythinwire,the springscompress
to holdeventhin stock.
-ClarenceJaynes,
Midwest
CiU,)kla.

2" T-knob

Hold-downarms
e/s"carriagebolt 4" long
3/8"carriagebolt 5" long

Genterline layout
increases accuracy
In the "Pivotingpictureframes"in issue
132,the mati ngdow elhol esin t he pedimentassembly(fuB),the basecenter
(C),and the upright(D) are locatedby
fromthe edgesof the pafis.
measuring
As a machinist
with30 yearsof experience,I knowthatthislayoutmethod
leadsto problems.lf any of the partsare
cut slightlyoversizeor undersize,
the
holeswon'tlineup.The propermethod,
shownin the drawing,below,is to mark
the centerline
of eachpart,thenlocate
the holesthe samedistanceon each
Thisway,evenif
sideof the centerline.
the partsare a littleoff,the dowelholes
sti l l i neup.
-RalphWillis,
Barnwell,
S.C

7e"carriagebolt
4" long

Centerline
Saw blade
7e"hole with a z/a"counterbore
t/q"deeo on bottomside
Alignthis edge of the
base with saw blade.

Prciect Designer Wanted
Are you a creativeindividualwith the abilityto designpro1ectslikethose found
in WOOD' magazine?We'relookingfor a full-timeprojectdesignerto join our
staff in Des Moines,lowa.You'llwork in a team-orientedenvironmentwith
other professionals
dedicatedto producingthe world'sleadingwoodworking
magazine.Woodworkingskillsand a knowledgeof computer-aided
design
programsa must. Send coverletter,resume,and work samplesto:
MarlenKemmet,ManagingEditor
WOODMagazine
1 7 1 6L o c u stS t.,GA -310
Des Moines.lA 50309
Fax:5151284-2115

Centerline

trDrilling"long holes
with your router
Yoursolutionfor the readerwhosedrill
bitsweretoo shortfor the long,straight
hol eshe neededi n hi sturnedlam p
baseswas righton the money.In issue
Cotttirtueclott ltuge l13
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JEf...the'Power to
Shape Your ldeas.

talking

And the Store
to Make
Them a Reality.

back

131, page20, you recommended
ripping
the stocklengthwise,
sawingor routinga
groovedownthe center,and gluingthe
halvesbacktogether.
l've been "drilling"with my routerfor
years,and it sure savestime and frustration.But for my turningprojects,I stop
my grooveabout3" from each end. That
way I don't lose my centers.When I'm
finishedturning,I just drillout the last
partwitha handdrillor my drillpress.
-Gary Brophy,
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.

reindeerhaveblowndownmoretimes
than I can remember.
But in the off-season,I'm afraidthose
protrudingeye boltsin the legswould
keep me from storingthe piecesin neat,
flat stacks.(MostFloridiansdon't have a
basement,and storagespacecan be
tight.)So I usedlong-nosepliersto
make my own "stakingeyes",shownin
the drawings,below left, oul of 16gaugegalvanizedwire.They'reeven
harderto detectthan eye bolts,and they
swingout of the way for storage,letting
me stackthe partswithouta hitch.
-JamesB.Trushell,
PortCharlotte,
Fla

witha way to use inconspicuous
eye
boltsand gutterspikesto stakedownthe
legsof his whitelawnreindeer(issue
1 2 8T a l ki ngB ack).The w i ndsherei n
Floridacan get prettystrong,and my

Tool test integrity

T h e J E Ts t o r e i s n o w o p e n
with over2oo IETproductsin
stock,includingbest setters
andhard-to-find
ments.
attach
Completeproductinformation
i n c t u d i n gc u s t o m e r e v i e w s
m a k e c o m p a r i n gp r o d u c t s
quickand easy.Visit the JET
storeandseewhyJETis oneof
Raising the stakes on
the fastestgrowingbrandsin
our popular reindeer
the industry.
My hat'soff to the readerwho came up

-r
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Gutterspike
driventhrough
wire loop
intoground
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I readwith greatinterestthe comments
on yourWeb sitefromnumerous
WOODasubscribers
who weresurprised
that in the issue135jointerreview,the
GrizzlyG1182HWwas the besttested.lt
was ratherunfoftunate
that someof the
commentsaccusedWOODmagazineof
favoringGrizzlybecausewe are one of
theiradvertisers.
I trustthatthe pounding
we tookin the drill-press
reviewin issue
136putto restany questionof favoritism.
Althoughwe sellthousandsof drill
presseseveryyear and the depthstop
hasn'tbeen an issue,we planto switch
to the threaded,three-nutsystem.
WOOD'scommentsin the drill-press
afticlewere takenseriouslyand positive: ly, and let therebe no doubt-Grizzly
:
intendsto be the best.
-ShirazBalolia,
president,
Grizzly
lndustria[
hc.
:

Write Us!
Doyouhavecomments,
criticisms,
suggestions,ormaybe
evena compliment
specifically
relating
to an articlethatappeared
in W00b
magazine?
Please
writeto:

Visitthe let storeat

www.amazon.com
liet

TalkingBack
W00Dmagazine
1716LocustSt.,GA310
Des Moines,lA 50300-3UUl

Ca[[for yourFREE
ToolCribcatalog

r-8oo-635-5t4o
plan*rs
d*st colleciors i*inters
$aws woad tathes the Jet store
shapers sanders Ft*ner-snCI[ders

Oblongloop -,'
,C t
swingstreely v,17
I
<-r-.

on leo

18

^

16 - 9 a u g eg a l v a n i z e dw i r e

ore-mailusattalkingback@mdp.com.
Dueto the volumeof lettersande-mailswe
receive,we onlycanrespondto andpublish
thoseof thegreatestinterestto ourreaders.
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_toolirldqstry

insider

this yearts hot new tools
I recently
scouredtwo
tradeshows
enormous
in searchof the latest
andgreatestwoodHere
workingproducts.
aresix I judgedmost
innovative.

TitebondHiPURformer
:
AdvancedBondingSystem
l
800/347-4583
i
www.titebond.com
:
polyurethane
Titebond's
waterproof
adhesives;
glueandbondlikeepoxy
0n :
applylikehotmelt
virtually
I puta dabof thestuff :
anymaterial,
ontheendgrainof a pieceof oak,and
i
pressed
pieceof oakendgrainto it.
another
i
I didn'tneedto hold :
Aftera couple
of seconds
I
thepieces
anymore.
Within
5 or 6 minutes,
:
apart,
Thecord- ,
couldn't
breakthetwopieces
of
lessapplicator,
base,andthreecafiridges
r
replacement
adhesive
sellforaround
$'100;
cartridges
cost$6-$8.

D"*ru,

Delta22-580PortablePlaner
800/438-2480
www.deltamachinery,com
planeris thefirst
22-58013"portable
Delta's
portable
planer
withtwofeedrates.In"dimenhaullumber
under
thefeedrollers
sion"mode,
(fpm).
theknivesat22.4feetperminute
t0 "finish"mode,
andtherateslowsto
Switch
The
surface.
14.8fpmfora silkysmooth
22-580alsoboastsa depthstopthatcanbe
from1/a"
lo 61/2".
A pricehasn't
setanywhere
yetfortheplaner,
buta
beenestablished
saysit willbe"under
source
at Delta
$500."

WoodworkingProductsEditor

summer.tool manufacturers
Eu.*
Efrom aroundthe world gatherto show
off new gadgetstheyhopewill capturethe
hearts(andwallets)of tooljunkies.At the
Associationof Woodworkingand
FumishingsSuppliersFair in Anaheim,
Calif., andthe NationalHardwareShowin
Chicago,I got a chanceto seeandhandle
literallyhundredsof new tools,gizmos,
andaccessories.
You readaboutPorterCable'scordlessrouterin our lastissue,
andyou'll learnaboutthe Record
QuickViseon page 90,but herearesix
moreof the bestproductsI saw.

E#

r

\-r=sr

ToolDockModularWorkshop
866/866-5362
www,tooldock.com
Thesemodular
cabinets
andtops
comein a myriad
of configurations
so
youcanbuildyourshoponepieceat
insefts
a time.Interchangeable
allow
youto mount,
andstore
dismount,
benchtop
toolsquickly
andsecurely.
Andcasters
makethesystemflexible
to yourspace.
Toseehowversatile
thissystem
canbe,dropbytheTool
DockWebsite.I wasimpressed
by
thesturdiness
of the18-gauge
steel
cabinets
thatsuppoft
theMDFwork
Equally
impressive
sudaces.
arethe
prices:
Mostpieces
costlessthan
Station
andShop
$200;theRouter
Bench
sellforaround
$300each.
Continuedon page 22
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tool industryinsider
LagunaToolsLT14Bandsaw
800t234-1976
www.lagunatools,com
I'velongadmired
thestationary
tools
imported
by Laguna
Tools.
butsuch
quality
demands
a
higherpricethanI
caneasilyatford.
Laguna's
new
Belgian-made
14"
is more
bandsaw
pricedmodestly
under$900.Rather
thancloneexisting
models,
Laguna
designed
theLT14
fromtheground
up
witha largetable
sittingondouble
cast-iron
trunnions;
machined
wheels;
cast-iron
ceramic
blade
guides;
andtwotall,extruded-aluminum
fences-onefor resawing
andtheotheronthe
miterguide.

PortenCableBNZMV|2CordlessBradNailer
800/487-8665
www,porter-cable.com
l'vesearched
for yearsfor anelectricbrad
nailerthatworkslikea pneumatic,
butI never
thoughtit wouldcomewithouta cord
TheBN200V12
attached.
usesa 12-volt
rechargeable
batteryto poweranaircompressorbuiltintothenailer,
andcandrives/r2"
18-gauge
bradsat a rateof aboutoneper

Youalsocanremove
thebatteryand
second.
powerthetoolwithanaircompressor.
I found
nailtheBN200V12
heavier
thana pneumatic
from
isn'tmuchditferent
er,thoughits balance
thefeeling
of dragging
anairhose.lt sellsfor
pack.
onebattery
about$280,including
Hear& ProtectElectronic
HearingProtectors
631/673-5975
Nowhearthis:Avoid
thehassle
of on-again,
protection
hearing
withHear&
off-again
Protect
fromPower
Aisle,Inc.Yousimplyleave
thesemutfsonyourearsallthetime.A built-in
microphone
allowsyouto hear
what'sgoingonundernormal

workshop
circumstances.
Butwhen
thenoise
levelexceeds
85
(dB),
decibels
electronic
circuitry
turnsoffthemic,and
proHear& Protect
tects.Thesetsellsfor
about$60..1
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Shot-pin
action
assures
dead-on
accura(
forcommon
angles,
)ur newadjustable
insures
fitinyourtablesaw'sslot. ffr,,
a pertect

&3)2*'

2oo
suite
33'iJ;,?*'
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1-800-382-2637
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ask

from
Answers
toyourquestions

The new Deltastore has over
letters,
andW00DONL|NEo
e-mails,
froma comptete
looo products
to thosehardline-upof unisaws
attachments.
to-findmachinery
product
information
Extensive
ratingsand Get good grades more pin knots andup to four larger
including
customer
the
reviews
witthelpyouchoose
knots,but still no glaringcontrastsin
as a novice
color or grain.The "C" gradehasunlimitrighttoolforthejob.
plywood
buyer
ed pin knots and up to eight largerknots,
We'l[evendeliverto yourdoor
gradu
"cabinet
for
and might displaygrain contrastsat the
I
always
ask
f.l
foronty$6.99.
lg plywoodwhenbuyingfor projsplices.The photosbelowshowthe kinds
ects,becauseI don'tknowthe actual
gradenames.Canyoutell mewhatthe
gradesare,andwhattheymean,so I
canat leastsoundlikeI knowwhatI'm
talkingabout?

of defectsyou shouldavoidin your best
projects.Rememberthat you canbuy plywood with an "A" faceand an "A," "8,"
or "C" gradeback.
If you don't seethe gradeprintedon the
-Bill Martin,Lewisburg,Tenn. end of the sheet.askthe dealer.Even better, buy whereyou caneasilylook
You're not alone,Bill. Plywood
throughthe plywoodandpick the pieces
you like best,whatevertheir grade.You'll
comesin a staggeringarrayof
grades,but the short answeris that topfind that somehomecentersdon't carry
"A" material.A more specializedlumber
qualitycabinetplywoodis calledthe
"A" or "number1" grade.Accordingto
companyshouldhavethe goodstuff.
-W00Domagazine
the AmericanNational Standards
Institute,the splicesin "A" gradeface
veneershouldbe matchedin somefashthere
ion for an attractiveappearance,
shouldbe very little contrastin color or
I'mthinkingaboutusingmediumgrain, and each4x8' sheetcan have no
n
densityfiberboard
to makethe
more than a handful of pin knots no
\I
What'sthe
larger than Vq".
shelvesfor a bookcase.
"B"
lengthtot 3/q"
You canget by with less-expensive
maximumrecommended
MDFshelves?
gradematerialfor workshopor garage
-Chris Terhune.
Austin,Texas
projects."B" gradeplywoodcanhave

Limit the load on
MDF shelves

Visitthe Deltastoreat

www.amazon.com/delta
Too[Cribcatatog
Ca[[for yourFREE

r-8oo-635-5t4o
table saws
radial saws
miter saws
scrotl& band saws ptaners the Deltastore
dritlingmachines iointers woodshapers

A We found an answerfrom
Fl The CompositePanel
Association,Chris.Checkthe
chart,page 26, and matchyour
designto the load you expectthe
shelvesto carry.For example,a
linear foot's worth of WOOD
magazinesweighs roughly 22
pounds.The numbersin the chart
apply to a shelf that simply rests
on a supportat eachend.
However.if the shelfis 12" or
lessin width, andhascontinuous
Continued on page 26
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ThePlane
Truth

ask wood

maylookandfeellikeyour
While
these
planes,
truthis,whenit
Grandfather's
allbutsentiment
comes
to performance,
is leftbehind.
Wekeptthelookandfeel

supportalongits backedge,you can
doublethe span.Solid-woodedging
along the front will boostthe shelf's
strength,too, as well as improvingits
appearance.
-{/V00Domagazine

lfllil"TJ{;:
.*'1.t.tQ+,
manufacturing

low-AngteBtockptane

andmaterial
to
concepts
create
classic
planes
that
trulywork
better.
You
cansee,hear
andfeelthe
difference.

Load
lbs./sq.
ft,

50
40
30
20
10

3/q"
Y2"
thickness thickness

15"
'16"

22"

18"
20'
25',

26"
30"
36"

r\

Atl

L+

#ilaW BenchPlane

ThenewVeritas@
lineof planes- classicevolution.
Affordablypriced from $89.00-$175.00

1-800-871-8158or customerservice@leeval
ley.com

I-e€Vall

&o4JQitols'

LeeValleyTools
Ltd.,12 EastRiverSt.,Ogdensburg,
N.Y.13669

illi

These woods can be
downright irritating

f'\ I'vebeenbuildinga tableout of
walnut,andthe sawdustseems
\f
shoponrine:to be irritating.As a novicewoodworker,l'm wondering
whichwoodsare
mostlikelyto produceunpleasant
reactions.
Canyou help?
-Carl Bretzke,
Hutchinson.
Minn

The Selection is Huge.

Wry We Built a Porter-Cable

Store to Show it all.
productsin the n e w
See the completeline-upof Porter-Cable
Porter-Cable
store.Over1,oooitems includingpneumatics
and
cordlesstoolsto the hard-to-find
woodworking
See
accessories.
year's
products
the entire fteet of this
new Porter-Cable
at t h e
storethat hasit all.

A Carl. somewoodsaffectalmost
A
anyone,givenenoughexposure,
while otherscreatean allergicreaction
only in certainpeople.Speciesthat commonly createbreathingproblemsor skin
rashesincludecocobolo,ebony,myrtle,
padauk,rosewoods,satinwood,teak,
wenge,and westernred cedar.It's more

Visitthe Porter-Cable
storeat

www.amazon.com/ porterca
ble
CatlforyourFREE
ToolCribcatalogf -8OO-635-5740
routers
sanders cordlesstoots
generators
the Porter-Cable
store
nailers& staplers
air compressors

Continued on page 28
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Serious Woodworkers
Rely On Freud

For The
Sharpest Router
On The Shelf.

ask wood
rareto run into troublewith bald
crack or scratch.Bob says your other
choices are to apply a non-curing oil, such
cypress,balsamfir, beech,birch,black
as mineral oil, and recoat often; apply an
locust,boxwood,elm, goncaloalves,
mahogany,maple,red oak,purpleheart, oil that cures.such as linseedoil. or an
oil-varnish blend, and recoat often; or
redwood,spruce,walnut,and zebrawood.No matterwhat woodsyou use,
leave the wood unfinished. and wash it
periodically to clean it. All in all, you can
we hopethat you havea gooddust-colsee why wood doesn't show up in many
lectionsystem,weara dustmask,and
keepyour shopwell ventilated.
kitchen countertops,except as edging.
-W00D magazine
-W00Domagazine

Getprecisety
whatyouneed
f r o m F r e u d .V i s i t F r e u d ' s
new web site and choose
frommorethan1,5ooitems,
i n c l u d i n gr o u t e rb i t s , s a w
blades,powertools, dado
s e t s , a n d s h a p e rc u t t e r s .
productinforma- The truth about wood
Extensive
t i o n , i n c l u d i n gc u s t o m e r countertops
| wantto installa solid-wood
ratingsand reviews,hetp
,\
\J
in the kitchen,around
countertop
you stay on the cutting
the
sink.
What
kind
of woodandfinish
edge.

ls it safe to burn
manufactured wood?

in
I producelotsof scrapwood
n
most
the
my
shop,
and
use
of
\I
scrapsas kindlingor firewoodin my
fireplaceor woodstove.
I'vealways
it
considered
unsafe
to
burn
CCA-treatI
use
to
water
damage?
should
avoid
-Jim Kieffer,
board,andMDF.
Summit,
N.J. ed wood,composition
ls that correct?
patchogue,
-FrankKrieger,
N.y.
Whiteoak is oneof the more
A
A
moisture-resistant
woods.Jim. but
it's the finish that will makeor breaka
kitchencountertop.Unfortunately,it's
difficult to find a productthat will stand
up to the demandsover a long periodof
time. Accordingto finishingexpertBob
Flexner,conversionvarnish(which
requiresan acid catalyst)and catalyzed
lacquer(conversionvarnishplus nitrocelluloselacquer)would be the most
durablefilm-formingfinishesfor this
application,but their useis problematic
for mostof us.Next in durabilitycomes
polyurethane
varnish,which is easyto
handle.But any film finish will startto
peelif watermakesits way througha

howsome
0n a rising
scale
of 0-5,here's
finishes
resist
kitchen
challenoes.
Visitthe let storeat

www.amazon.com/freud
Wax
CallforyourFREE
TootCribcatalog

r-8oo-635-5r4o
dado sets hand toots power toots
routerbits router sets the Freudstore
saw btades shanksets shapercutters

0-2
Oils
0-2
Nitrocellulose
lacquer
3
Water-base 3
Polyurethane
varnish
5
Conversion
finishes
5

0
0

0
3

3
5

2
2

5

5

5

5

Products
A Frank.theU.S.Forest
tt Laboratorv
in Wisconsin
saystreatedlumbermayproduce
toxicchemicals
whenburned,
sodon'tthrowit in a fireplaceor stove.As for composite
materials, a few scraps in a fire won't create a
personal health hazard, according to a
chemical engineer at the Weyerhaeuser
Company. Victor Dallons, of the lumber
giant's environmental technical services
department, says a normally burning fire
will consume the formaldehyde contained in composite board adhesives.But
the urea in those adhesivesdoes produce
more air pollution in the form of nitrogen oxides, so we hope you'll take most
of those scrapsto the landfill.
-W00D magazine

Help! Workshop dust
is invading my house!
partof our
Myshopoccupies
n
walkoutbasement.
WhenI builtit,
\f
I triedto isolatethe sawdustfromthe
upperlevelby drywalling
thewhole
shopandaddingwipersto the bottoms
of the two shopdoors,andI havethree
someof the
dustcollectors.However,
finesawduststill infiltrates
to the
upstairs.Any ideason howto really
Continued on page JO
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ask wood

How to cut pltrwood
with a circular saw

sealthe doors while still allowingthem
to open and close?
Iowa fl
Aarry Jenkins,
Shellsburg,
f, Install exterior door units that have
in rgral weatherstripping and
A
thresholdwith a sealingsweepunder the
door. You could try to retrofit the existing interior doors with foam stick-on
weatherstripping but the add-ontype is
not as good as the type that comeson
insulatedsteeldoor units. A threshold
and rubber bulb type sweepcould be
addedto the existing doors,but it's pretty tough to get a tight fit that still allows
the door to close nicely. If you are not
using an air filtration unit, you might
want to install one.
-Hugh Hadfield,
Fairview
Heights,
lll.

I havea 4x8'sheetof red oak
lumbercoreplywoodandonly a
\l
Skilsawto cut it. Any recommendationsfor gettingstraight,cleancuts?
Whataboutbladetype?I havea Black
ply&'Decker73-147hollow-ground
woodbladethat worksfine on ,/0"plywood,but I don't knowif it will makeit
throughs/l"lumbercore.
-Charles Brozek,Zion,lll.

n Placethe wider, heavier part of
your saw on the "keeper" side of
A
your cut when you remove a nilTow
strip, as shown at right. You'll want the
straightedgeon the left in this situation.
If your plywood has a good face and a
lesser-qualityface, place the good side
down when you cut it with a circular
Filter any and all return air ducts in
saw. That way, the leading edgeof the
the basement.
-Gene Broseus.
address
unknown blade cuts into the veneerinsteadof
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It'slhe llfmld's0nlylordlessBrudlluilEr
Ihut'silso Pneumutit.
gives
youtheoption
ofboth,
Cordless.
Pneumatic.
Ournewcordless
bradnailer
(Twin
IPSTechnologfM
Power
Source
System).lt's
cordless,
using
exclusive
powered
thanks
toa mini-compressor
byourrechargeable,
interchangeable
l2-volt
battery.
lt'salsopneumatic,
youtouseit withtraditional
courtesy
ofaIl4"valve
thatallows
Togetoneofyourown,
visityourPorter-Cable
dealer
orcall1-800-487-8665
compressors.
(519-836-240
inCanadal

breaking out of it. Any splintering will
ble platform, put the plywood on top,
tural foam. I set the blade so that it just
penetratesthe foam.
be on the back side. Also, Tru-Grip
and clamp or screw the straightedgein a
-Clint Chamberlain,
makesa bar clamp/straightedgethat you
Madison,
Wis.
carefully measuredposition to the right
might like. The Woodworker's Supply
of your saw's table (to the left, if you're
catalogcarriesthe 48" model. Call
a lefty). Set the depth of the cut for the
blade to extend about /+" through the
800/645-9292to order part number 868plywood. Move the saw slowly and care717, piced at $39.95plus shipping.
-lil0ODo magazine fully, always keeping somepressure
on using
n Whatis thethinking
powertoolsandcarpal
\f handheld
againstthe straightedg"i*n*
3/q"
EverytimeI usemy
Hemando,
Miss. tunnelsyndrome?
A Yes, your blade will handle the
Fl just fine, provided it is reasonably
random-orbit
I geta painon
sander,
thebackof myhand.
sharp.Ifyou've usedit for severalyears, A I cut furniture-gradeplywood with
-Bruce Dissel,Moab,Utah
you probably should replaceit with a
Fl a top-of-the-line Black & Decker
good, general-pulposecarbideblade.
saw and a 4O-tooth,ATB, carbide-tipped
The Black & Decker Piranhais an excel- Jesadablade, and I have essentiallyno
Bruce, you should visit your doctor
lent choice. To cut a straight line with a
splintering.I do have a couple of gimand get the problem checkedout.
circular saw, use a straightedgeguide
micks, however. First, I use a Penn State Bill Fellows, a physical therapistat the
clampedor screwedto the plywood. The PortablePanel Saw System,which
Iowa Clinic in Des Moines, sayshandstraightedgecan be a piece of factoryallows you to fasten your saw to a ballheld power tools can contributeto a
edge,3/q"plywood about 6" wide by 8'
bearing guide carriage.[It's part PPS-B,
variety of painful conditions.The vibrapriced at $89. Call 800/377-7297.1
long, which your lumber provider will
tion, long-term gripping, and repetitive
cut for you. Placeenough 2x2s or 2x4s
Second,I saw all my panelson the floor
motion involved in using a sander,for
Continued on page JJ
acrossa pait'of sawhorsesto make a sta- by placing them on a sheetof 1" struc-

Do power tools cause
carpal tunnel woes?

wvuw.woodonline.com
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It'slhe lllorld's0nlyPneumutir
BrudlluilEr
[t's flso IordlEEE.
gives
youtheoption
Pneumatic.
Cordless.
0urnewcordless
bradnailer
(Twin
ofboth,using
exclusive
IPSfechnologfM
Power
Source
Esteml
youtouseit withtraditional
lt'spneumatic,
courtesy
ofa ll4" valve
thatallows
powered
compressors.
lt'salsocordless,
thanks
toa mini-compressor
byour
your
rechargeable,
interchangeable
l2-voltbattery.
Togetoneofyourown,visit
(519-836-2840
Porter-Cable
dealer
orcall1-800-487-8665
inCanada).

ask wood
example,can leadto problemssuchas
ers of Vs"materral,ratherthan one 7s"
A Curly mapleis a toughwood to
carpaltunnelsyndrome,tendinitis,or
piece.Use epoxyto laminatethe three
power-plane.
A
Whenl've got to
nerveirritation. Bill suggestsstretching
thicknesses
into the requiredshape,and
dimensionthis wood,I run it throughthe
your hands,wrists, and forearmsbefore
expectsome"springback."We don't
planerat a slightangleand takelight
settlingin to use a tool for any lengthof
recommendsaw kerfs as a bendingaid
cutsuntil I get closeto the thicknessI
time. Bend and straightenthem,move
for outdoorprojects.The kerfs create
want.Then I go to the handplaneand
themfrom sideto side,and pump your
entry pointsfor waterto get insideand
scraper.Checkin your areafor someone
handsopenand shuta few timesto
causedamage.For indoorprojects,try a
with a wide belt sander,and seeif you
improveblood flow andflexibility. He
sheetof "bendingplywood,"available
canrent time on it or havethe ownerdo
also suggeststrying to find a more comfrom the largerlumberyards.
It comesin
the work. If you havea lot of materialto
fortableway to hold the tool, and recom- t/s" and/s" thicknesses,
and you can
run, it could be worth the money.
-RobertPhillips,
mendsbuying tools that are ergonomiform it into a tight radiuswith ease.
Texas
SanAntonio,
-W00D magazine
cally designedto fit the humanhand.
But whenpain becomesa regularand
significantfactor, get a medicalopinion.
If theseailmentsbecomechronic,evenlf you'relooking
forananswer
to a woodworktually you haveno choicebut surgery.
ingquestion,
writeto AskW000,1716Locust
-W00Domagailne
WhenI sendcurlymaplethrough

Going around the
bentfwith plywood
I'mmakinga sleigh,andneedto
n
\{
benda sheetol3/s"plywood.
What'sthe bestwayto go aboutit?
Also,wouldexteriorplywoodworkor
plywoodnecessary?
is marine-grade

Seeks an end to curly
maple teapout

Got a question?

n
thethicknessplaner,thereis
\f
alwaystear-out.HowcanI avoidthis?
ls therea betterwayto bringit to
dimension?

St.,GA310,DesMoines,lA 50309-3023
or
sendusane-mailat askwood@mdp.com.
For
immediate
feedback
fromyourfellowwoodpostyourquestion
workers,
ononeof ourdisgroups
cussion
at www.woodonline.com.

-olgrngo@aol.com

- RandFoss,
Tomahawk,
Wis.
Exteriorplywoodwill servethe
A
Fl purpose.Rand.Tom Millsap.a
PaxtonLumbersalesman
in Des Moines,
saysmarine-grade
plywoodis necessary
only for projectsthat will be submerged
in water.Remember,of course,that it's
the glue that makesplywood"exterior."
The wood itself is as susceptible
to the
elementsas the interiorversion.
If you'll be bendingyour plywoodto a
tight radius,we suggestusingthreelay-

Discover
how
theHawk
Rouler9hop*
canhelpyou
unlockyour
woodworking
potential.
I Nofancybitsrequiredwith a
simplestraightbit youcancreate
a complete
setof cabinets,
r Patented
tiltingtable-setyour
cuftervertically
andhorizontally
for a safe,newwayto makecuts,
r Solidsteelconstructionno
flimsychipboard
to warp.
r Patented
Router
Carriage
r Notimeconsuming
setups,the
tooldoesit automatically
with
it'suniquebuiltin "brain".

www.woodonline.com

b,

E,]lyK,
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j] o o d |+ o r L, n q To o r s.

www
rbiwoo
d,oo,s
c.m
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RoufERsnoP
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RBlndustries,Inc.
l80l Vine Street
P0. Box 369

router
rEVEW

bit

stacked
Get intothe groovewith
thisslot-cutting
specialist
you needa slot, groove,or rabbeton
lf
Ithe edgeof a workpiece,you can't beata
stackedslot-cuttingbit in your router or
router table. This set of cutterswith a single arborgives you the flexibility to cut a
rangeof widths, and you can micromanagethe fit with a seriesof shims,much
like a stackeddadoseton your tablesaw.
But a stackedslot cutter can do things
your dadosetcan't, suchasrabbetinga
curvedsurface,as shownaboveright.In
the arched-topcabinetclock projecton
page 66, we machinedthe groove to
acceptthe clock back using a stackedslotcutter-a taskimpossiblefor a dadoset.
Mountedin a routertable,usea stacked
slot cutterto rout a splinegroovein the
edgeof wide workpieceswithout jigging
up a tall fence.And for largeprojects,
suchas a built-in bookcase,mount the bit
in your handheldrouterto cut slotsfor Tmoldingsor biscuits.(In the Router-Table
Techniquesarticle onpage 50, learnhow
to useyour routertable as a biscuitjoiner.)

How the set stacks up
A typical stackedslot cutterconsists
of four cuttersof differentthicknesses
(VB"
,5/32"
,3/to", andV+"),an arboron
which they mount,and a bearingthat fixes
the depthof cut (usually t/2",although
otherbearingsizesare available).The set
alsocomeswith about20 shimsranging
from .1 millimeter (mm) to 1 mm for finetuning the cutting width.
The cuttersthemselveshavetwo, three,
or evenfour "wings," eachwith a carbide
tooth on its end. Four-wing cuttersafford
the cleanestcuts,but are more expensive;
three-wingcuttersofferlhe bestcombination of performanceand value.

Setting up the bit

To use a stackedslot cuffer, figure the
combinationof cuftersand shimsyou'll
needto achieveyour final cut width. The
Standard cutter(s)
Slot width*
chart at /e/ showsthe range of widths for
1la
1le
5/sz
slsz
eachcombinationof cuttersand shims.
3/ro
31rc
You must useat leasta I mm shim
1l+
1lq
betweencufters.and the narrowestcut
1la+ slsz
1/+-elsz
shownfor eachcomboincludesthat shim.
1la+ 31r c
elsz-51rc
Becausethe arborisn't threadedalong
1 l a+ 1 l q
1 1 1 . 7_2 3 l s
its entirelength,you'll alsoneedto add
slsz + 3lrc
slft _ 111s2
enoughextra shims to reachthe threadson
slsz+ 1lq
31F'-13h2
the end of the shank.Put the exfra shims
31rc+ 1l+
131e2_ 7l1^
1 l a + s l g z + 3 / r o 131?2- 151"2 on the empfy arbor first, then add the cutters and shims,and finally the bearingand
1/8+5/s2+1/4
15132-17h2
arbornut.
1la+311|6+1lq
1lz-elrc
s l s z + 3 1 ' r a + 1 1 + 17laT - 191e2
Rememberto orient the cuttersproperly:
1 l a + s l s z + 3 / r+o1 l q
518-231s2 When viewed from the threadedend of
the arbor,the cuttersshouldpoint counterNote: Dimensions are inches.
*Variablewidths result from adding shims. clockwise.Mount the bit in vour router

34

One stacked slot-cutting
set can cut grooves ranging from 1/a"lo nearly 3/4tt.

and makea testcut in scrapstock.Add or
removeshimsas neededfor a perfectfit.

Beyond the basics
Here are a few more tips to get the most
out of your stackedslot cutter:
. Forget to cut the rabbetto accepta drawer bottom or caseback?Rout the rabbetin
the completedbox using a stackedslot
cutter.The rabbet'scornerswill be rounded, but you can squarethem up with a
chisel or radius the cornersof the boftom/
back to match.
. The bearing also can be mountedon the
arbor betweencutters(say, to createthe
joint) or
tongueof a tongue-and-groove
before the cutterson the arbor for guiding
from the top with a handheldrouter.
. Although it's safeto usethesebits in a
handheldrouter, we prefer the stability
and security of a router table, whenever
possibte.i
Written by Dave Gampbellwith Kevin Boyle
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
WOOD magazine
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sho

ti

wnner

y0uworkfaster,
Helping
smarler,
andsafer

" l . D .c l e a rv i n y lt u b i n g

HANDLE-MOUNTING
DETAIL

3" drywallscrew
Ta" plywood handle

3/a"LD.clearvinyltubing

See how well this tip stacks up
Whilebuildinga smallbookcaserecently,I againstumbledon an age-oldproblem:
howto applyfinishto all six sidesand edgesof the shelvesin one sitting.(And,
h owt o handleand s to reth e fre s h l yfi n i s h e dp i e c e sunti ltheydri ed.)Thi sti me,
though,I f igur edou t a s o l u ti o n .
I builta pairof "handles"
for eachshelffromscrapsof s/+"plywoodwith loosely
matchingtonguesand grooveson the top and bottomedges,as shownabove.
Afterdrillinga pairol t/e"holesin eachhandle,I pushed3" drywallscrewsthrough
the holesand s lipp e da 1 7 A al e" n g tho f c l e a rv i n y ltu bi ng(about50 a footat the
hardwarestore)overeachscrew.Finally,I attacheda pairof the handlesto the
shelfby drivingthe screwss/q"inlo eachend of the shelf,
Withthe handlesattached,I can applyfinishor paintto all sidesof the shelf-the
tubinggivesme plentyof brushclearanceevenfor the ends.And, I can stackthe
sh elv eswhilet heyd ry w i th o uht a v i n gth e ms p re a do ut al l overthe shop.
-Don Klimesh,
Brownstown,
Pa.

Ask Don Klimeshhow he got intowoodworking,and he cutsrightto the chase:
"BecauseI wantednicethings,and I'm
frugal."Be that as it may,our Top Shop
Tip winneralso is prettyclever,as you
can seefromhis prize-winning
tip aI left.
And frugalityhas paid off for the
retiredmechanical
engineer.
He and his
w i fe, Mary A nn, di vi de their t im e
betweentheir home in Brownstown,
P ennsyl vani a,and thei r r ecent ly
acqui redcottage i n S pi l l ville,lowa,
whereDon is settingup a secondshop.

For sending in
this issue's
Top Shop Tip,
Don Klimesh
wins a Shop
Fox W1670
radial drill
press. Great
work, Don!

Tell us how you'vesolveda workshop
puzzler,and we'll send you $75 if we
printyour solution.And, if we choose
your tip as the Top Shop Tip of the
issue,we'llalsosendyou a tool prize
worthat least$ZSO.
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos or illustrationsand your daytime
telephonenumber, to: Shop Tips,
WOODMagazine,1716 Locust St.,
GA-310,Des Moines,lA 50309-3023.
Or post your best suggestionsat
www.woodonline.comon our Top
group.
ShopTip discussion
Becausewe try to publishonlyoriginal tips,pleasesendyourtips onlyto
WOOb magazine.Sorry, but we
can'tsendbackthe itemsyou sendin.

Contitntecl on page 38
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shop tips
Tin-punching jig works
smooth as silk
I finallygot aroundto buildingthe
Punched-TinPie Safe projectthat

appeared
on thecoverof WOODa
magazineissue53.ButI hadproblems
punching
consistent-sized
holesusinga
woodbacker
forthetin.Mysolution:
a
punchandanvil.
drill-press
mounted
Thejig,shownat right,consists
of a
s/a"boltmounted
in an auxiliary
tableon
mydrillpress.I drilled
aS/sz"
holeabout

t/r0"deep intothe end of the bolt,then
grounda bevelon the outsideedge.
To use the jig, I chucka 6-pennyfinish
nailintothe drillpressand centerthe
bolt(andjig) underthe tip of the nail.
Placingthe tin betweenthe nailand bolt,
quillto push
I simplylowerthe drill-press
the nailthroughthe tin.The beveled
edgeof the boltallowsme to punch
holesclosetogetherwithoutinterference
from below.

Grindbevelon
edge of bolt.

Drillintoend
of bolt with
s/ez"bil.
3/e"washer

-Kenneth Cook,Plattsburgh,
N.Y
7+"plywoodauxiliarytable

Boald feetts

secret agent: ,oo7
I marvelsometimes
at howtheguyat
the hardwoods
storeuseshisrulerto
quickly
calculate
thenumber
of board
feetin anygivenboard.Buthere'san
easy-to-remember
formulathathelps
youmakethecalculations
withouta
bunchof mentalgymnastics.
(for
Multiply
theboard's
thickness
just
boardslessthan1"thick, use1")
timesitswidth,timesitslength,
times
.007(TxWxLx.007).
lf onedimension
is
in feet,use.084insteadof .007.
Although
there'sa verysmallerrordue
to rounding,
for mostpurposes
thedifferenceis insignificant.
-Robert Reynolds,Birchwood,
Wis.,
viaW00D0nlinea
Continued on page 40
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Undeptable drawer stores aecessories

underthetable,as shownbelowleft.I
findit veryhandyfor storingitemsI use
pushsticks,
withthesaw-wrenches,
and
featherboards, so on.Sure
yz"
it savesstepsand
enough,
drawer guide screwedto mounts
Vax
with #6 x3/t" F.H.wood screws
spacein mytoolchest.

rip
an aftermarket
installed
I recently
WhileI hadthe
fenceon mytablesaw.
to adda drawer
sawapart,I decided

Label
\ | fa_ /Squeeze bottle
contents \ L1^ /
untilfinishis

Wr
with
permanent
a, =-marker.l
W

even with top,
then cap
and release.

-Jerry Kloppenborg,
lowa
DavenPort,

Squeeze bottle
into storage duty
paintandother
Savingleftover
great
idea,bothfor
is a
finishes
andyourwaltheenvironment
insidea halflet.Butairtrapped
thelifeof
fullcanwillshorten
I dodgethis
theseproducts.
problem
theair
by eliminating
fromthestoragecontainer.
a
andair-drying
Afterwashing
plasticsoft-drink
botresealable
the
tle,I usea funnelto transfer

outtheair,thencapthe
finish.I squeeze
time,I keepa few
To
save
container.
washedand
various
sizes
of
bottles
Be
sureto label
duty.
readyforstorage
permanent
marker,
with
a
thecontents
away
chemicals
of
these
andkeepall
fromchildren.
-Art Ransom,
Texas,viaW00D?NLlNfu
Lancaster,
WOOD magazine

w

clanpsondaccessories
ol woodworking
o leodingmanuloclurer
GrossStobilCorporotion,
clanpproduct.
prowllyintroduces
o newwoodworking
in
prolessionob,Manuloctured
newPorallelClonplor woodworking
PC2is o revolutionory
theP( witllclonpwoodpieces
ond croltsnenship,
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Close-quarters
clamps? Socket to tem
Som et im ess,uc has w h e ng l u i n gu p a
cold-bentlamination,
the clampscan get
so closetogetherthatyou can'tget a
goodgripon the handlesto tighten
them.That'swhy I epoxiedlag screws
intothe endsof my clamphandles,as
shownbelow. In tightsituations,
I can
use a socketwrenchwithan extension
to closethe clamps.
-Dave Campbell,
products
W00Domagazine
editor

Lamination
form

Laminations

s/s" lag
SCTEW
Ta" hole

Epoxy

You'llfind more greatShopTips
throughoutevery issue of WOOb
magazine.Look for boxes like this
one nestledamongthe projectand
techniquearticles.

www.woodonline.com

great
ideas
-for
your
shop

extti+-long

drum sander
thissander justplumbeasy
building
I I fhen he startedbuilding the
U U Arched-TopClock (seethe how-tobuild articleon page 66),WOODomagazineDesignEditor Kevin Boyle wasfaced
with a plan that lookedasif it would
requirehoursof tedioushandsanding.
Dreadingthis, Kevin createda drill-press
attachmentusing partshe
scroungedin the shop.The spindle
itself is a lengthof 2" PVC plumbing pipe,a sizethat workedwell
for the clock's curves,but you can
easilyadaptthis ideato otherdiametersof pipe.
Use a circlecutterto makeslightly oversizedwood plugsfor the top
andbottomof the spindle.Add the
carriageboltsandnuts,chuckthem
into your drill press,andpowersandthe plugs to fit perfectlyinto
the pipe.Be surethat you fully
countersinkthe PVC for the wood
screwsthat securethe plugsso the heads
don't protrudeand scratchyour work.
Trim the sandpaper
so the endsjust meet
or havea slightgaryVerlapping the
paperwould makea bump.
Constructthe baseassemblyby cuttinga
pieceof V+"hardboardand3A"MDF to
identicalsize.Drill aZVz"hole throughthe
hardboard,and a t/q"hole throughthe
MDF. Whenyou setup the sander,carefully checkthat the spindleis squareto the
table.Run the sanderat 500 rpm or slower. Becauseof the low costof building
thesespindles,you may wantto makeone
for eachgrit you frequentlyuse.il

,-1/+" nul
{--t7o,11s1

ff;;$i,

( " _ a__)

!y

-----r11.".carriagebott
2" long

Adhesive-backed
sandpaper

# 6 x 3 / qF
" .H.
wood screw

\c

T--x

2" PVC pipe
67+"long
(2s/a'O.D.)

t/+"carriagebolt
11/2"long

lllustrations:
Mike Mittermeier;Lorna Johnson
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
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Mini-track
27t/2"long
S'
2t/2"vac porl

VIEW
ITNELE EXPLODED

3/a"groove 7a" deep
(Cut to fit miter gauge)

Plasticknob
wilh t/c"
threaded
insert

I
1e/ta"

r

#8 x 11/+F
' .H.
wood screw

Mini-track
22" long

12" bevel
Roundknob
with #10-24x t/2"stud

lt - #8x 2"F.H.
wood screw

7se"shank hole,
countersunk
(Drilled
at 12")

Rabbetto fit
routerplate.

#B x 2" F.H.'\\\\\ f
*ooO scre* \\\ \

fB x.1" Panhead screw

Start at the top
Cut both a pieceof birch plywood for
I the panel (A) and a piece of plastic
laminatefor the skin (B) an inch largerin
length and width than the sizeslisted in
the Bill of Materials.
/-) Following the directionson the can,
Zapply con"tactadhesiveto the back of
I

www.woodonline.com

Flush trimming with your tablesaw
When applyingplasticlaminateto a part like the
router-tabletop's panel,start with oversize
piecesof plywoodand laminate.Apply contact
cementto the laminateand the plywood.Position
the laminatejust shy of one edge and end of the
plywood,as shown in the photo. Run these
edges,free of overhanginglaminate,againstyour
tablesawfence first when trimmingthe top to its
finishedsize. Cuttingboth plywoodand laminate
at the same time avoidsrouterflushtrimming.

the laminateandthe faceof the plywood.
Bond the laminateto the plywood, holding the laminateabout%" backfrom one
edge and one end of the plywood, as
shownin the shoptip above.Apply pressurewith a rubberlaminateroller.
QWith the plywood'sexposedendand
\,tedge in turn againstyour tablesaw's

rip fence,trim about Vq"off the panel's
oppositeend and edge, cutting through
both the plywood and laminate. Now
with the just-trimmed end and edge in
turn againstthe fence,cut the paneUskin
(A/B) to finishedsize.
yf Cut the edge bands(C) and the end
-Tbands (D)
to width, but about 1"

45
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longer than the lengthslisted. Miter-cut
them to fit aroundthe top, as shown on
Drawing 1. Glue and clamp them in
placekeepingtheir top edgesflush with
the laminate'ssurface,as shown in the
shop tip opposite.
f,Install a3/+"dadobladein your table\,/saw, and attach a tall (about 10")
auxiliary fence to the rip fence. Adjust
the bladeand fenceto cut the groovesin
the end bands (D) for the mini-track,
where shown on Drawing1a. See the
Buying Guide for our mini-tracksource.
Test your setup with a piece of scrap,
and make any necessaryadjustments.
With the top's laminateside againstthe
fence,cut the mini-track groovesin the
end bands(D). Back up your cuts with a

follower block to eliminatechipping as
the bladeexits the workpiece.
the same dado blade, cut a
Awith
L,/groove in a piece of scrap,and test
the fit of your miter-gaugebar. It should
slide freely with very little play. Make
any necessaryadjustments.With the
laminated face down, cut the mitergauge groove in the top, where shown

B.skin
C-edge
bands
D-endbands

W

2

3/q' 1e/rc" 22'

2

M

1
1

E-legs

Vc' 111/z'201/z'BP 2

F-legcleats

3/q'

3u

20Y2' M

4

G cordcleat

3/q'

2'

16Y2" M

1

Fence
H*fence

3/+'

6u 261/sz" M

1

l- fencebase

Vc'

3" 261/sz"M

1

J vac oortmounts

3/cu 21/2" 31/s' M
3/cu 43/q' 7Y2' M

2

K lencebrackets

Guard& Featherboard
3/qu
5u
L guardbase
1/c' 23/c'
M guard

5u

N-feather
boards

8u

Vqu 1Vq'

2,

z/ro"counterbore
t/q"deepwith a 3/e"
holecenteredinside
(fora #10-24locknut)

L Matl.Qty.

3/qu 201/2,241/z' BP
1/16"201/z^241/z' PL
3/qu 1sAa" 26'
M

Follow the eight stepsin Drawing2 to
I createthe top's insert-platerecess.
Owith the insert-platerecessformed,
l/rc" counterborest/q" deep in
4-an
I

Note:To formthe
insert-plate
recess,

F I N I S H E DS I Z E

T

Fit the insert plate
and install plate levelers

TABLETOP

billof materials
Table
A-panel

on Drawinglb. Back up the cut with a
follower block to eliminatechipping.

2

M1
A1

M2
M2

3/qu
13/q'
0 iamblocks
3u
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
plywood,
Materials
Key:BP-birch
Pl-plastic
laminate,M-maple,
A-acrylic.

Frontedge

(p

3,1/+"

diagram
cutting
3/ax71/+ x 96" Maple

3/axTYax 96" Maple

flathead
woodscrews,
#8x1r/2"
Supplies:
#8x11/4"
flathead
woodscrews,
#8x2"flathead
woodscrews,
#8x1"panhead
wood
screws,
#8x1"brass
flathead
(2),/n' SAEflatwashers,
screws
contact
adhesive,
(4).
S-minute
epoxy,
#10-24
locknuts

1/qx23/qx5"

@

Acrylic
211/zx 251/2"
Plastic laminate

Buying
Guide
Hardware.
boltsltl2"long(8),knobs
7a"hexhead
(8),miniature
with%"threaded
inserts
knobs
with
(1),
(4),36"
minitrack
withscrews
#10-24x1/2"
studs
port(1),
(2),21/z'vac
24"mini-tracks
withscrews
s/ex12x12"
plate(1),orderkitno.
acrylic
insert
plusshipping,
131238,
fromWoodcraft.
Call
$59.99
800/225-1
153to order.
power
plus
$rvitch,
Safety
switch
no.141938,
$34.99
fromWoodcraft.
to order.
shipping,
Call800/225-1153
3/+x 48 x 48" Birch plywood
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each corner for #10-24 locknuts,where
shown on Drawing 1b Make sure that,
when placed in the counterbores,the
locknutsare flush with the surfaceof the
recess.Drill %0" holes throughthe centersof the counterbores.
"How to add
QRefening to the sidebar
r-/insert-plate levelersto your table" on
page 49, epoxy locknuts into the counterbores.Finish-sandthe bands(C, D) to
220 grit. Easethe sharplaminateedges
of the miter-gaugeslot and insert-plate
recesswith a cabinetscraper.

Build a sturdy base
(E) and leg cleats(F) to
I Cut the legs
I length.but about1" wider thanlisted.
Tilt your tablesawblade l2o, andbevelrip the edgesof the legs and leg cleats,
where shown on Drawing 1a. Cut the
cord cleat(G) to size.
f)Glue and clamp the leg cleats(F) to
Lthe legs (E). Then drill pilot and
countersunkshankholesthroughthe leg
cleatsinto the legs.Drive in the screws,
and removethe clamps.Glue and clamp
the cord cleat to the leg cleat. Finishsandthe leg assembliesto 220 git.
Note: Whenstoring the router table,coil
the router and switch cords and stow
them under the table, wedging them
betweenthe leg and the cord cleat.
QPlace the top assemblyupsidedown
\,fon your bench.Glue and clamp the
leg assembliesto the top. Drill pilot and
countersunkshankholesthroughthe leg
cleatsinto the top. Drive in the screws.

Build an accurate fence
Forming straight, square edges on
I your fencepartsis essentialfor making a straightfence.Startby cutting the
fence (H) and the fence base (I) V2"
wider and 1" longerthan the sizeslisted.
Joint one edge of each board. Next set
the fenceon your tablesawVtz" over the
finishedwidth, andrip theparts.Setyour
jointer's depthto Vtz"andjoint the freshly cut edge. Check the length of your
tabletop and add Vtz" to this measurement. Cut the fence and fence base to
this length. (The added /:2" allows the
fenceto slide easily.)Bandsawcentered
IVzxlVz" bit-clearancenotchesin both
parts. Glue and clamp the fence and
fencebasetogether.
f)Cut two tAx43Ax7t/2"
blanks for the
Zf"n
brackets(K). Fasten the two
"
blanks together
with double-facedtape.
I
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RMIN
Cutlines

Step 4
2u

Traced
outline
1131q
x 1131q"

F-1- 103/4
1031q"

J thu

1/2u

step 3

FRONTEDGEI
I

STEP 1 Trim the insertplateto size,
and positionit 47/e"from the tabletop's
front edge and centeredside-to-side.
STEP 2Trace outlineof olateonto the
tabletop.

rt

E
ru

STEP 3 Lay out and mark the opening
cutlinesinsidethe tracedoutline.
STEP 4 Drilla bladestart hole,and use
yourjigsawto cut the opening.

(f)

p

o
-o
o
p

(U
o
-o
o
p

o

o

f

STEP 5 Secureinsertolate inside
tracedoutlinewith double-facedtape.
STEP6 Clampthe guideboardsaround
the plate,spacingeach board away
from the platewith business-card
shims.
STEP 7 Removethe insertplateand
shims.Chucka straightbit with a topmountedpilotbearing(patternbit) into
your handheldrouter.With its base rest-

ing on top of the guideboards,adjust
the routerto cut t/e"into the tabletop.
STEP I Guidingthe bit'spilotbearing
alongthe guideboard'sinsideedges,
begin routingthe recess.Make additionalpasses,loweringthe bit each
time untilyou reacha depthof about
1/sz"gteatet than the thicknessof the
insertplate.

Keep your banding flush
and corners aligned
Make alignmentblocksby cutting
2x2" notchesout of four 4x4"
piecesof Vq"plywood.(The notches let you see the miteredcorners.)Clamp them to the top, as
shown in the photo.Use scrap
blocksunderneaththe top to
space the clampsaway from the
banding.Now,glue and clampthe
bandingto the top, keepingit tight
againstthe alignmentblocks.
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EXPLODED
VIEW
ts TEruCE

t/q" hexhead bolt
1t/z"long

2t/2"vac porl

-..-..-..--------_-.

Mini-track
27t/z" long

3/c"groove
g/e"deep
3/+"trom top edge

F.H. wood screw

FENCEBRACKETS
GUARD
clamp the mountsin place.With the glue
dry, use the port to mark the mounting
screw locations.Drill screw pilot holes
and setthe vac port aside.

3/q"groove 7a" deep

cut afterassembly

Now, get your guard up

5"
7sz"shank hole,countersunk
3/a"from back edge

Mark the diagonalcut andthe locationof
the t/+" hole on the top blank, where
shown on Drawing 3a. Bandsaw and
sand to the marked line, and drill the
hole. Separatethe brackets.
Q Glue and clamp the fence brackets
U(K) to the fence (H/I), making sure
the brackets' edges are flush with the

Make a self-gauging
feather boad
Here'sa quick way to set your
featherboardto apply the proper
pressure.Trim the first feathert/e"
shorterthan the others,where
shown on Drawing4. When you
use your featherboard,placethis
short gaugingfeatheron top of
your workpiece.Now, keepingthe
other feathersparallelto the
router-tabletop, tightenthe
mountingknob.
48

fence'sface.Drill pilot and countersunk
shankholesthroughthe bracketsinto the
fence, where shown. and drive in the
screws.With your dadobladeadjustedto
the width of the mini-track,cut the dado
in the fence (K/FVK), where shown on
Drawing3. Finish-sand
the fenceassembly to 220 gnt.
yf Cut the vac port mounts(J) to the size
Tand shapeshownon Drawing3b. Drypositionthemountsandchecktheirplacement with your vac port. Seethe Buying
Guide for our vac port source.Glue and

J Cut the guardbase(L) to size.Sand
I the r/z"radii on the top corners,where
shown on Drawing 3c. To form the
mounting slots, drill eAz"holes where
shown,draw linesfrom hole to hole, and
scrollsawalongthe lines.Finish-sandthe
baseto 220 grit.
f) Cut t/q" acrylic to size for the guard
LWn. Disc-sandVz" radtron the outsidecorners,whereshownon Drawing3.
Adhere the guard to the basewith double-facedtape, keeping the back edges
flush. Drill pilot and countersunkshank
holesthroughthe guard(M) into thebase
(L). Removethe guard,and setit aside.

Make the feather boards
Selecta straight-grained
pieceof 3/q"
I thick maple.andcut at/+xZxI8" blank
for the featherboards.Using your tablesaw and miter gauge,trim 3C' angleson
both endsof the blank, where shownon
Drawing4. Mark angledlines acrossthe
I

BOARDS
& JAMBLOCKS
4 TENTHER
p-13/+"-q

sAz"hanginghole

,Hl
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How to add insert-plate levelerc to your table
Adjustingyour routertable'sinsertplateperfectlyflushwith the top is as
easy as installinglocknutsin the cornersof the plate'srecess.Once you've
drilledcounterbored
holesto accept#10-24nuts in all four corners,here's
how to proceed.

1t/zx 1tl2"notches

#8 x 11/z'F.H.
wood screw

Plasticknob with
r/+"threaded insert

t/q"hexheadbolt 1t/2"long

blank's width, 2s/s"ftom each end, then
mark the featherboards' radiusends.
-) Install a regular (%" wide) blade in
lyour
tablesawand raise it 2" high.
Set the rip fence t/rc" from the blade.
With the long edge of the blank against
the fence, cut in to the marked line, then
carefully pull the board straight back
from the blade. A paddedjointer pushblock works well for this operation.Flip
the board end for end and repeat.Reset
the fence at V+" and repeat the cut on
each end. Repeatcutting the feathersat
3/to"intervals up to l3/q". With the fence
setat l3A",lower the bladeto 1", and cut
the blank ro finished width.
QDrill thes/tz"hangingand slot-starting
\,lholes in the featherboards(N), where
shownon Drawing4. Mark and scrollsaw
the slots,and bandsawthe roundedends.
Finish-sandthe featherboardsto220 git.
jam blocks (O) to size and
1l Cut the
-Tdrill
the centerede/zz"holes. Finishsand them to 220 g.rit.
Note: The jam blocks are positioned
against the feather boards to prevent
themfrom pivoting when applying pressure to a workpiece.

Apply a finish, and
install the hardware

-l Touch up the finish sanding where
I needed.Apply two coats of a pene-

wwuLwoodonline.com

When the epoxy hardens,replacethe 2"-longmachinescrew with a t/2"long one. For no-tooladjustment,use a knob with a t/2"-longthreadedstud.
See the BuyingGuidefor our knob source.
trating oil finish to all the wood parts,
including the miter-gauge slot and the
insert-platerecess,following the instructions on the can. We used McCloskey
Tung Oil Finish.An oil finish is easierto
reapply after the finish is worn than paint
or vamish. It also sealsthe miter-gauge
slot and insert-platerecesswithout building up and interfering with the fit.
f) Hacksawmini-track to the lengthsof
lthetable endsandfence.You'il have
to drill and countersink new mounting
holes at the cut ends.Using the holes in
the mini-track as guides,drill pilot holes
into the table and fence, and screw the
track in place.
QMount the optional switch, where
\Jshown on Drawings1 and la. Seethe
Buying Guide for the sourceof the safety power switch we used.

7f Screw the guard (M) to the guard
-tbase
(L) with #8x1" brass flathead
wood screws. Attach the assembled
guard, featherboards,andjam blocks to
the fence and the fence to the table with
hexhead bolts, washers, and knobs, as
shown. See the Buying Guide for our
sourceofbolts and knobs.Screwthe vac
port to the mounts.
fi Screw the insert-plateleveling knobs
\,/into the locknuts. Sand the insert
plate's corners to match the corners of
the insert recess.See the following article, "5 ways to get the most out of your
router table," for instructionson mounting your router on the insert plate.tl
Writtenby RayrnondL Wilberwih Charbs l. Hedlurd
Projectdesign: Charles l. Hedlund
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
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waysto getthemostoutofyourroutertable
hen you mount a router
on a table, you expand
your shop's potential. To help you
take advantageof this potential, we
assembled five router table techniques guaranteedto make you a
better woodworker. You'll seethat a
well-equipped router table not only
saves you time, it can save you
money by standingin for other tools.
Don't have a router table?Think
you don't haveroom for one?Take a
look at our plans for a handy benchtop model in the article beginningon
page 44. It's easy to build and a
breezeto use.
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et's say you want to makefour
tablelegswith matchingcurves.
A table-mountedrouterand template
enableyou to produceas many identical legsas you want.
Using t/+"hardboardor mediumdensityfiberboard,makea templateto
the shapeyou want. Use a bandsawor
scrollsawto cut closeto the line, then
sandright up to it. Attach the template
to your stockwith cloth-backed,double-facedtape,orientingthe grain for
besteffect.Bandsawwithin %" of the
template,all the way around.
Turning to your routertable,you
havetwo choicesfor routerbits-a
flush-trimbit and a pattern-cutting
bit. In somesituations,
you might
needboth.
A flush-trim bit hasa ball-bearing
pilot mountedat the tip. To useit,
placeyour workpieceon the table
with the templateon rop. Adjust the
bit's heightso the pilot runson the
edgeof the template.
on pattern-cuttingbits, the pilot sits betweenthe shankand the cutter.
Your templaterestson the table.
Whicheverbit you use,easethe workpieceinto the bit until it contactsthe
pilot, thenmove the piecefrom right to left, as shownabove.lf you've left
more than t/c"of excessmaterialin somespots,trim it to sizewith a couple
of shallowpasses.
Don't pausetoo long in any spot,or you'll burn the wood.
Double-checkthe surfacesyou've just routedbeforeyou removethe template.Sometimesanotherpasswill smoothout a roughspot.Finally,slidea
putty knife bladebetweenworkpieceand template,pop them apart,remove
the tape,and you're done.
When you havea workpiecethat'sthickerthanthe cuttinglengthof your bit,
usea pattern-cutting
bit and a flush-trimbit in sequence,
as shownin Steps1,
2, and3. Make onepasswith the pattern-cutting
bit, templatesidedown.
Removethe template,thenmakeanotherpasswith the pilot bearingriding on
the surfaceyoujust machined.Finally,flip the workpieceover andusethe
flush-trimbit, with the pilot bearingriding on the previouslymilled surface.

' 1

Cut the workpiece close to your template with a bandsaw before going to
the router table.Trim bits are designed
to handle light cuts only.

Continued on page 54

HOWTO HANDLEEXTRA.THICK
STOCK
Step 1
Pattern-cutting
bit

www.woodonline.com

Pattern-cutting
bit
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Sinkyourteethint
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iscLritjoiners are -greattools. but yor-r
also can do a lot of biscuitjoinerir
ri-ghton yollr roLltertable. All yor,rneed
is a slot-cr-rtting
bit that rnatchesthe standard biscr"rit
thicknessof 7::" (seethe
roLlterbit review on page J+) and a nritcr
with an ar.rxiliaryf-ence.
-qaLl-se
Every time yor-rset Lrpto rnake a joint.
centerthe cutter on the thicknessof yor,rr
stock. and make a test cLltto doLrblecheck. To further reducethe risk of rnisali-enment.rniu'k the firce of each component. then keep that side Lrp.
Plun_uin-e
a workpiece into a stiindard
slot-cr.rttin-e
bit prodLrces
a slot that's
shorterthan a standardbiscuit. You can
lengthenthe slot by rnoving the workpiece and niaking additionalcuts.
However, if you're going to make only a
f'ewjoints. it's quicker and easierto
shortenthe biscuits.Here's how to cut
slots for a rail-and-stile fian-re.
Use a steelrule to align the face of
yoLlr router table fence with the front of
the bit's pilot bearing.Place a piece of
maskin-etape on the f'enceabove the bit.
Then. Lrsea square and a pencil to mark
the centerof the bit on the tape.Now.
rnark the center of a rail. Hold the length
ol- the rail agairtstyoLrrnriter gurge.
equippedwith an auxiliary fence that
nearly touches the router table f-ence,as
shown in Photo A. Ali_enthe two center
F
marks, and clarnp a stopblock on the
Ll
roLrtertable fence so it meets the back of
the miter-gauge f'ence.Usin-gthe rniter--uau-ee
f'enceas a support. plLrn_ue
the workpiece squarelyinto the bit. Cut until it contactsthe bearing.
Mark a biscuit at both ends.makin-sit slightly less thzinthe slot len-uth.
Slice off tlie ends with a bandsaw.Test the fit. as shown in Photo B. to
make sure that at leasthalf of the biscuit's width sliclesinto the slot.
To cut a rnatchingslot on a stile. leare the rniter -gau_ge
and stopblockin
place.Carefirlly push the workpreceinto the cutter.as shown in Photo C.
You can cut a slot in the other enclof thc stilc with the siime setup.but
you have to flip the stock over. puttirr_g
the face side down. If the slots are
perf-ectlycenteredin the stock's thickr-ress.
that will work fine. Tl-realterniitive is to measurethe distancefronr the centerof the bit to the rniter sallge.
then clamp a stopblockat that samedistanceto the lefi of the bit. Renrove
the miter gaLlgeand right-hand stop. then cut a slot at the opposite end of
the stile. still keeping the face side up.
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STEP A: Your miter gauge, backed by a
stopblock,providesa solid, square
guide as you push the end of a rail into
the spinning slot-cuttingbit.
STEP B: Trim the biscuit,slip it into the
slot, then test the fit before gluing. lf a
gap shows, take just a bit more material
off each end of the biscuit.
STEP C: Your setup remainsthe same
when you cut a biscuit slot for a stile.
This slot will match perfectlythe slot in
t h e p r e v i o u s l ym i l l e dr a i l .
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Wantto super-si
ometimes you need big dowels that
match the wood of your project, but
you can't find what you need at the
store.To help you out, here's a router
table techniquethat we've usedfor quilt
racks and for the handle on the patio
party centerfeanrredin issue 134.
You'll need a round-overbit with the
sameradius as the dowel's radius.For
example, use a Vz" roand-over bit to
make a 1" dowel. Chuck the bit in the
router, and position the fence flush with
the pilot bearing. Put two pieces of
masking tape on the fence, one on either
side of the bit, and mark two points 3"
from the bit's center.
On the tablesaw, rip each dowel blank
to a squareprofile equal in thickness to
the desired diameter of the dowel.

DOWEL.ROUTING
SETUP

Crosscut it 6" longer than the finished
dowel length.
Placeyour workpiece as shown in the
drawing above.Align the left end with the
left-hand fence mark, as shown in the
photo at ight hold the end firmly against
the fence, and begin routing any edge.Easethe workpiece into ttre bit, and
move the blank acrossthe bit until the right end reachesthe righrhand
mark. Repeatthe procedurefor eachof the three remaining edges.The flat
surfacesleft at eachend not only prevent the blank from rotating, but also
keep your fingers at a safe distancefrom the bit.

urvwv.woodonline.com

We raisedthe guardfor clarity in this
photo.Keepit low while you're making
dowels,to ensurethat your fingersstay
well awayfrom the router bit.
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router

table

techniques

Keepthatmiterin
a handy method for beefing up
[lere's
I Ilong, miteredjoints in jewelry
boxes and the like. You can make slots
for hidden splines with a straight bit, two
stopblocks,and a simple supportblock.
Set your /s" sfiaight bit to projectV+"
above the router table. Clamp an auxiliary fence to your router table fence, so
that your workpiece won't slide into the
bit-clearance notch. Set this fence the
samedistancefrom the bit's centeras the
thickness of your stock, or slightly farther. In the drawing below, we're cutting
spline slots in Vz"-tlickpieces.
Miter-cut your box sidesto length.
Take the two ends of the box. or the

PLINESLOTSETUP
Fastensides together .using double-facedtape.

front and the back, place them face-toface, align the edges,and join them with
cloth-backed, double-facedtape.
Bevel-rip a scrap piece at45" to make a support board. Hold the tapedtogether assemblyin the corner formed by the router table and fence, and use
it to place the support board parallel to the fence. Clamp both ends of the support board to the router table.
Now, mark the endsof the plannedslot on the workpiece.Use thosemarks,
matched with the cutting edgesof the bit, to set stopblocks on the fence to the
left and right of the bit.
Turn on the router, hold the workpiece firmly against the fence, and lower it
onto the spinning bit, as shown in the photo above. Keep the right side of the
workpiece againstthe right-hand stopblock.Carefully slide the workpiece
acrossthe table to the left-hand stopblock, and raise it straight up the fence.
After cutting eight slots for a rectangular box, cut matching splines.
Hardboard and plywood work great for this, or you can cut splines from the
sirmewood used for the box. In that case,the grain of the splines should run
in the samedirection as the sides,to avoid problemswith wood movement.
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Guttinga splineslot is simplewith this
setup.Startat the right-handstopblock,
lowerthe workpieceonto the support
guide,and slide it to the left stopblock.
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Makeyourrouter
can equip your table with a split
Vou
I fence for edge-jointing,or you can
take the low-tech route shown here.We
simply clampeda piece of plastic laminate on the left-hand, outfeed end of the
fence.Use sandpaperto easethe edge
nearestthe router bit, so it won't catch
your workpiece as the board slidespast.
As seenin the photograph at righl we
useda steelrule to align the laminate
with the cutting edge of a straight bit
mounted in the router.
Set the bit high enough to trim the
entire edge of the board in one pass.
Then, furn on the router, and move the
board acrossthe table from right to left.
You'll remove %e" with eachpass,and
leave a perfectly straight,squareedge.
Repeatthe procedure with a second
board, and the two piecescan be glued
together without a gap anywhere. Jl
Written by Jim Pollock with Chades l. Hedlund
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

Place your laminate piece at the lefthand edge of the bit-clearance notch in
the router table fence. The solid backing
will keep it from flexing.

Setvourtablewithcustomolates
Routeriable work goes smoother

Qlamp your insert-plate blank and a backer
board to your drill-press table, centered
under the bit of your holesaw. Drill slowly,
and you'll get a clean cut.

rwnr.woodonline.com

and more safel'ywhen the hole in your
insertplate is only slightlylargerthan the diameterof the bit. You can buy
a plate with removablerings,which gets you close enoughin most situations-or you can make a customplate to match a bit exactly.Use Baltic
birch plywoodfor the least expensiveplate,or choosepolycarbonatefor a
clear plasticplate.You can buy a 12x12"piece of /e" polycarbonatefor
$15.99from Woodcraft.Call 800/225-1153to order part number 16LT2.
Placethe insertplate faceup on a flat surface.Removethe subbase
from your router,and adhereit to the plate,faceup,with double-faced
tape. Be sure it's centered,and orientedso that your routerwill be convenient to operateonce it's mountedunderthe table. Selecta drill bit the
same size as the holes in the subbase,and chuck it in your drill press.
using the holesin the subbaseas guides,drillmatchingholesthroughthe
insertplate. Removethe subbase,and countersinkthe holes.
Now, attachthe insertplate to your unpluggedrouterand set it flat on
your workbench.Chuck a lq" drillbit in the router,and lower it until the bit
touchesthe insertplate.Turn the colletby hand to mark the centerpoint.
Removethe insertplate from the router.Chuck a holesawor adjustable
circlecutter in your drill press to cut a center hole of the diameterneeded,
as shown at left.
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Hide

drapery
hadware

withstyle

window valance brings elegance to any room while per,
lforming a valuable servicehiding the rods and brackets that support curtains and blinds. Want a few
more pluses? A valance is simple to
make and you can customizeit to your
home's interior with a clear finish and
paint, shownabove,or paint and a wallpaper border, shown at right. As an
additional enhancement,conceal lighting within the valance for indirect
accentillumination.
Note: If you are interestedin adding a
light to your valance, see the section
"Lighten up! Illuminate your valance"
on page60 for more information.
|\
A
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VIEW
I EXPIODED

Plan your installation
1 With your window drapery in place,
I measureits overall width at the rod. At
eachend, add Vz"for the thicknessof the
end panelsand 1" for clearance.This is
the lengthof the front panel(A). Measure
the drapery'sprojectionfrom the wall at
the rod. and add Vz" for the thicknessof
the front panelplus 1" for clearance.This
is the length of the end panels(B).
Note: If your valance is less than 96"
long, you can use 1/2"plywood and not
worry about butt joints. If it is longer
than 96", considerusing solid wood of
the required length to avoid a joint. If
you are painting or papering the
valance, birch plywood or poplar is a
good choicefor parts A and B.
f) Subtract t/q" from the width deterlmtnea for the end panels (B) for the
width of the bottom(C), and t/2"fromthe
length determinedfor the front panel (A)
for the length of the bottom (C). (The
bottom fits into V+"-deepdadoesin the
front and ends.)
QFor the length of the back (D), subl*/tract 1" from the length determined
for the front panel (A). (The bottom butts
againstthe ends.)

www.woodonline.com

t/q" to the length of the front
A Add
-tpanel
(A) for the length of the front
trim (E), and Vs"to the length of the end
panels(B) for the length of the end trim
(F). (The trim protrudes%" beyond the
panelsat the endsand front.)

Now, cut your parts

-{ Cut the front panel (A), end panels
| (B), bottom (C), and back (D) ro the
widths listed in the Bill of Materials,or
determined by measuring, but make
them all about 1" longer than determined. Cut two piecesof stock for the
trim pieces (E, F) to the thickness and
width listed, but make them about 4"
longer than the total length for each of
the two trim sets(F, E, F).
Note: If your valanceis longer than 96"
and you decideto useplywood to get the
required lengthsfor parts A, C, and D,
stagger the joints in the front, bottom, .
and back when assemblingthem. This
will avoid a weakspot in your valance.
f) Install a Vz"dadobladein your tableLru*,and adjustit to cut r/+';deep.
Test
the cut on scrap to get the precisedepth
and a snug fit on your Vz"plywood. Set
the rip fence 3t/2" from the blade. Mark

Miteredends

the top edgesof A and B, then cut the
dadoes, where shown on Drawing 1,
keeping the tops next to the fence.
Q Using the samedado blade, resetthe
Ljfence and dado the blanks for the
trim pieces (E, F), making the profile
shownon Drawing1a. For safeand con-

billof materials
F I N I S H E DS I Z E

Part

T

A-frontpanel
B.endpanels

V2' 7'

C-bottom
D-back
E--fronttrim

Y2' t

L Matl.Qtv.
BP1
t
BP2
t
BP1
t

1/z' 31h'

t

1/2'

1/z'

W
7'

Vt'

F**endtrim
Yzu Vt'
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.

BP 1

02
04

**Parts
cutfromtwolongblanks.
"Planyourinstalthe
inthesection
tSee instructions
lation"
forthelengths
oftheseparts.
plywood,
Materials
Key:BP-birch
O-oak.
panhead
Supplies:
#10x2"
#3finish
screws,
nails,
glue,clearfinish,
primer,
paint,
fluorescent
optional
lightfixture(s).
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vatance

on the spacerblocks. Using the mounting holes previously drilled as guides,
drill pilot holes into the window header,
as shown on Drawing 2. Drive the
screws,and remove the spacerblocks.

Yourprcieets aren't

Lighten up!
llluminateyour valance

all flat, so why use
a flat sander?

Sands all shapes and contourc
Threerotatingsandingdiscswrap
and hugconvex,flat and concave
surfaceslike no flat sandercan.

sistentresults,fit your tablesawwith a
zero-clearanceblade insert. and use
feather boards to hold the stock against
the fence and table while making the cut.
Feedthe blank with a pushstick.Finishsandall the parts to 150 grit.

Assemble and paint
the valance

Let tho 3'D sander do the wod<
Requiresvery little pressure
to removerust, paint and stain
from a varietyof materialsand
surfacecontours.

Precise fi nglertip conbol
The 3-D sander'scompact
designfits comfortablyin your
palmfor one-handoperation.
Turnthe dial to adjustsanding
speedsof 800 to 2600 rpm.
Availableat Sears,SearsHardware,
and the CraftsmanCatalog
at 800-437-9686

I Miter-cut parts A and B to the proper
llengths, then cut parts C and D to
length.Dry-assemblepartsA, B, C, and
D to check the fit. Then glue, clamp, and
finish-nail the assembly together, as
shownon Drawing1.
f)Miter-cut the trim (E, F) to fit the top
{-and bottom edgesof.parts A and B.
Glue and clamp the trim in place. Drill
one mounting-screwshankhole through
the back (D) for every 2' of valance
length,where shownon Drawing2.
QFill all the nail holes with wood
Ufiller. and sandthem smooth.Finishsand the valance to 220 grit. Mask
aroundthe trim, and give it two coats of
clear finish. With the finish dry, mask
the trim, and prime and paint the rest of
the valance,including the bottom interior (where the curtains or blinds will
hang),the desiredcolor.

Note: The fluorescent light fixtures we
usedcomein 24" and 48" lengths.When
planning the length of your valance,
somecombimakesure it accommodates
nation of theselengths.
I Have your electricianrun a wire from
I your room's light switch to a point
that falls behind the valance'stop compartment,close to one end. Leave a loop
of wire about24" longhanging out of the
wall at this location.
f)Before painting or finishing, drill a
(-hole through the back (D) to accommodatethe electricalwire. Paint the interior of the top compartmentwhite. When
hanging the valance, pull the wire
through the hole before fastening the
valanceto the wall.
Q Have your electricianinstall the fluol-)rescent light fixture or fixtures. If

Lightfixturesconcealedin the valance
providesoothingindirectillumination.

Hanging the valance
From scrap, cut two spacer blocks
I wide enough to rest on the top window casingand clear the top of the drapery by 1". Place them on the window
casing, temporarily holding them in
positionwith double-facedtape.
f)Position the valance,centeredon the
Zwindow, with the bottom (C) resting
{

sEAffif,s
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your valance is longer than the total
length of the light fixtures, have them
installed to leave equal spacesat each
end and betweenfixtures. Q
Writtenby Rrymond L Wlber with Chades l. Hedlund
Projectdesign:Gharles l. Hedlund
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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Knowwhatyouneedto protectyoursight,
hearing,
andlungs.We'llhelpyouchoosethe
youon thecutting
rightgea6keeping
edgeof shopsafety.
62
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Safety glasses that fit over
corrective eyeglasses

t

I

f\,

t

safety includes a whole lot
ahop
than leaving the guard in
\more
on your tablesaw.There's
\Jplace
your eyes,ears,and lungsto think about.
To protect these, select the right gear,
then make a habit of usine it.

Donntlet hindsight
become blind siqh
iqht
stg
All safety eyewear must be officially
approved.That approvalcomesfrom the
American National StandardsInstitute
(ANSI), a voluntary organizationthat
looks after the developmentof standards
usedin business,industry,government,
andeducationalinstitutions.ANSI wrote
the standardfor safety eyewearfor the
industrialworkplace,but your workshop
differs only in size.The possiblehazards
to your eyes, such as flying chips of
metal or wood, dust, or contact with
harmful liquids, remainthe same.

ANSI sets the standard
for protection
All quality protectiveeyewear,including face shields,complies with ANSI
standard287.1 (of 1989)will havethat
letter and numbersstampedor molded
into the frame or shield.Lenses(usually
of hard polycarbonate)that comply will
bear the manufacturer'sinitials (AO for
American Optical, X for UVEX, etc.)
somewhereout of the line of sight. Any
manufacturedprotective eyewear you
consider purchasing should bear both
inscriptions.
What doesthe ANSI standardmeanto
you? For one thing, the framesand lenses work together for protection.
Industrialsafetyglasseshavelensesthat
withstand nearly four times the impact
of regular impact-resistant lenses.
Compliant frames have inner retention
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Antifog
coating

,ry'
lips that keep unshatteredlenses from
being driven into your eyes under the
force of heavy impact. They also meet
the standardsfor pressureand impact
thatregularframesdo not. And for complete protection, all industrial safety
glassesshouldhavesideshields.
You'll find, though, some contemporary styles of one-piece, wraparound
safety glassesthat might not carry the
ANSI 287.I imprint or the initialsof the
maker. They may meet or exceed the
standard,but due to their one-piececonstruction, they don't comply with
ANSI' s lens-and-frame
stipulations.

Your eyes determine your
eyewear options
Dependingon your eyesight,you have
severaloptionsin safetyeyewear.If you
don't require correctivelenses(or wear
contactlenses),you rnay selectprefabricatedsafetyglasseswith clear lensesin
place, safety frames in which safety
lenses are inserted, or goggles.
(There's also a combinationeyeglass/goggleavailable.) If you
have to wear corrective lenses
while woodworking, you can
don prefabricated safety
glassesor goggles over
your normaleyewear;use
a flip-up face shield; or
have
prescription
safetyglassesmade.
How much does
ANSI-compliant
eyewear cost?
Not
much.
c o n s i deri ng
what you're
\
protecting.
You can buy a
pair of prefabri'\
cated 287 -level

safety glassesfor as little
as $5 or as much as $30
(lens quality gets better
as the price goes up).
Goggles run from
about $8 to $20; face
shields, $15 to $20.
The cost of prescription safety glasses
varies with the fashion and quality of the
frame. as it doeswith
regular corrective
lenses.
With safety glasses,
always check (or ask) for ones with
scratch-resistant
lenses.And to prevent
them from fogging when you're wearing
a dust mask, have them treatedwith an
antifog coating. Many companiesoffer
permanentantifog coating on nonprescriptionsafetyglasses.

Flip-up
faceshield
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You sayyoutve
lost your hearing?
If there is one thing to rememberfrom
reading this, it's that hearing loss is
cumulative and permanent.Hearing protectioncan't restorewhat you've already
lost, but it can halt further deterioration.
If you value your hearing,you'll want
to wear ear protectionfor any noise over
85 decibels (dB), and for very loud
noise,suchas that madeby a chain saw.
you'll needaddedprotection,such
as earplugsunder earmuffs. (See
the chart, opposite page, for
tool loudness ratings.)
Permanentdamageto your
hearing ability can result
from exposure to over
100 dB for two hours or
Foam
even less.
earPfugs
Note: The decibel scale by
which sound is measuredhappensto be
logarithmic, not linear. As demonstrated
in the chart, below right, that meansthat
a 100 dB noise is I0 timesas loud as a
90 dBnoise.And 90 dB is I0 times as
loud as B0 dB.
In industry, the federal Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) helpsreducenoiseat its source
by doing site-specificstudiesand giving
recommendationsto manufacturersfor
quieting operations.You can do a similar thing in your home shop by purchasing low-noise power tools and equipment. WOOb magazine's tool comparison tests usually provide noise ratings
when applicable.
Even with quietertools,though,you'll
still needhearing protection when noise
exceedsdangerousexposurelevels, such
aswhenyou're routing.So how much do
you need?

You first must understand how hearing protectionis rated.
Manufacturersof hearing protectors assign
each of their products a
laboratory-basedNoise
Reduction
Rating
(NRR), and by law, it
must be shown on the
label of eachhearingprotector sold.
The NRR supposedlyequals
the drop in decibels (attenuation)
provided by the device. For example,an
NRR of 20 would reducea 100dB noise
to an audible 80 dB. In the real world of
your shop, however, the actual NRR
provesto be somewhatless.That's why
you should select hearing protection
with an NRR of at least 25.

The best pnotection is
what you'll wear
According to a 1997 study by the
National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH), laboratory
data show that earmuffs provide the
highestreal-world noise attenuationvalues, followed by foam earplugs.
However, other data from OSHA and
industrial sources,such as 3M, find that
properly fitted foam or flexible plastic
earplugs offer the greatestprotectionfrom an NRR rating of about 29 to 33.
NIOSH, more generally.speaking,states
that "the besthearingprotectoris the one
that the worker will wear."
Basically, you'll find three types of
hearing protectors. Foam earplugs that
mold to fit your ear canal offer the highest NRR and cost the least (about 15
cents a pair). Band plugs, similar to
foam ones but made of flexible plastic
andjoined with a head/neckband, come
next, and cost a bit more. Earmuffs, usually with the lowest NRR (17-23),
have prices around $15. Top-ofthe-line models can have an NRR
as high as 29, but cost as much
as $25 a pair.

Band
plugs

in the industrial
workplace. Some of their findings follow:
. Improper sizing and insenion The
wearer tends to fit plugs too loosely,
even though they're available in various
sizes. If fit too tightly, they are a discomfort and the wearer removes them.
Also, a personcan havedifferent sizeear
canals,so eachmust be sizedseparately.
. Incompatibility with other protective
equipment. Earmuffs often don't seal
properly over safety glasses.Long hair
also interferes.
. Poor communication. Hearrng protection tends to attenuatehigh pitches,typical of voices. Wearers loosen, alter, or
removeprotectorsto hear others.

How to 'rlooktt

at Noise
Intensity comparisons with NIOSH
recommended permissible
exposure time.
Note: For every 3dB
the noise energy doubles.

What happens
when hearing
protection fails
Researchersat 3M, which
manufacturesseveralstyles
of hearing protectors,have
studied why hearing protec-
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LEGEND
A. Mitresaw
B. Handdrill
C. Ghopsaw
D. Hammerdrill
E. Metalshear
F. Ghainsaw
G.lmpactwrench
H. Glrcularsaw
l. Belt sander
J. Tile saw
K. Orbitalsander
L. Router
M.Planer
N. Tablesaw
O. Mortiser
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Tools&Tasks
o Wear and tear. Seals wear down on
muffs. Foam plugs becomeless flexible
and unable to properly mold to the ear
canal. Premoldedplugs shrink. Ear wax
and perspiration also build up on them.
Earplugs should be checked frequently
and pushedin. Even chewing gum can
shift them out of position.
Finally, here's a test to seeif earplugs
fit properly: After inserting the plugs,
cup your handsover your ears,then take
them away. If you hear a difference,
they're not being worn correctly.
Remove them, refit, then try again. And
don't forget to wash them in mild soap
and water after a few wearings.

an ounce!)So accordingto OSHA standards, a woodshop measuring 15x30'
with a l0'ceiling would reachthe exposure limit when there are two-hundredths
of an ounce of wood dust in the air.
Granted, that's not much dust. But
OSHA cares about it becauseexposure
to wood dust has been associatedwith a
variety of adverse health effects that
include dermatitis, nonallergenic and
mucosal respiratoryeffects,allergic respiratory ailments,as well as cancer.You
and your home shop don't fall under
OSHA's scrutiny,but for your own wellbeing, you'll want to do all that you can
to cut down your exposureto dust.

Dust can take your
brcath away

yeu
whattodowh_en

Exposureto wood dust in excessof five
milligrams per cubic meter of air is hazardousto your health, says OSHA. It's
even more so from western red cedar.
Because that very common wood has
been linked to respiratory problems,
OSHA limits its dust to 2.5 milligrams
per cubic meter.
How much is five milligrams? It's actually less than two ten-thousandthsof an
ounce. (A dime
Respirator with
weighs eightchangeable
hundredthsof

cantt colleCt
all of it
The highest degreeof dust control consists of a three-pronged approach. Of
primary importanceis the installation of
a dust-collection systemthat capturesit
at the source.The secondprong is an airfiltration systemthat pulls out air-borne

polyester mask with two elastic bands
and an exhaust port. Although they're
still disposable, they're NIOSH
approvedand can cost around$2 apiece.
Costlier variationsof theseare washable
for years of wear.
For prolonged exposureto fine dust,
mist, and dangerousfumes you'll need
an air-purifying respirator with changeable filters that remove specific,
unhealthy contaminants from ambient
air. These half masks,becausethey're
made of rubber or silicone, are flexible
to fit your facial contours.Severalstraps
ensurea tight fit. This type of protection
can run you $30 or more. And you'll
have a choice of filters, dependingon the
kind of protectionneeded.
High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filters are 99.97Voefficient in removing
particlesof 0.3 micrometerin diameter.
A set of them may cost as much as the
respirator itself. NIOSH (standard 42
CFR84) designatesthem as follows:
. N100, not resistantto oil particulates;
. R100, resistantto oil particulates;
. P100, oilproof.
Here's a tip concerning air-purifying
respirators: Never simply storeone on a
shelf. Keep it in a sealedplastic bag; otherwise it will filter the ambient air and

.'T"'T,ltf
;$fiJJ;ilii,*ii'""0

cover the air outlet with one hand.Then
blow gently. Anywhere your other hand
can feel air escapingaround the mask is
where it will leak when you inhale, so
readjustfor fit. I
,,ilffir

Dust mask with
exhaust port

as)ourrirstrineM'
:"r"ffiiH:.H:i:
eH.
Protection for your respiratory system
has two categories:nuisanceprotection masksand respirators.
For occasional light sanding
that won't generateheavy dust,
you can opt for the common
paper throwaways with the
single elastic band and the
metal nose clip. These nuisance masks run about 30
cents each. The next step
up is the woven cloth or

,*

Note:ALl equipment shown in
this article was provided by
Woodcraft. For more information on
theseproducts call 800/225-1153.
Written by Peter J. Stephano
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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VIEW
II EXPIODED

s soon as we openedthe shipping
box containing this contest
entrant, we knew we were looking at something many of you would be
interested in building. It was unique,
well-detailed,and a real eye grabber.So,
we obtained the design rights, tweaked a
few of its proportions and consffuction
details to better suite your needs, and
askedstaff designer/builderKevin Boyle
to construct another one. Now, without
taking any more of your time, here's
how to build one just like it.

O

t/e"rabbet
/a" deep

t/a"round-overs

Make the blanks for the
staves and sides
Note: To get the appearanceof continuous grain up the sides of the clock and
over the arch, we cut all the pieces in
sequencefrom a single board, as shown
on the Cutting Diagram. Photo A shows
the sides and staves lined up in their
original position after we cut the 22y2"
angle at each end ofthe staves.

*)ru

/+" groove
l+" deep

-qry
fi,?Xotxl'*"'

Starting with a piece of l/+"-thick
I mahogany that's at least 40" long,
face joint and plane it to tla"-ttrick to
flatten both sides,and rip it to 5" wide.
lSquare one end of the board, and
4-crosscut one side (A) to the length
listed in the Bill of Materials.Mark a'3!"
on the lower end of this part, and draw an
alrow pointing to the face that will be
inside the completed clock. Crosscut
four blanlrs3zAa"Iong for the staves(B),
numbering them in sequence on the
inside face. Cut the other side (A) to
length, and mark its lower end "2" with
an flrow pointing to its inside face.
I

Gutting all of the sides and staves from
a single length of lumber will ensure
consistent color and continuous grain in
the completed clock.

unrw.woodonline.com

t/2" rabbettA" deep
along back edge

QReferringtotheWOODPATTERNSa
\*,linsert, make four photocopiesof the

stavefull-sizepattern.Usingsprayadhesive, adherea patternto the front edgeof
each staveblank.
A To cut the 22V2"ends of the staves
T(g), attachastopblocktoyourmitersaw,and cut the sameend on eachblock.
After repositioning the stopblock and
blade, make all of the other end cuts.
(Refening to Photo B, set your bisu,lcuit joiner's fence to 22V2o, and
adjust the cutter so that the #20 slot will
be centered in the final thickness of the
stave (B). (This centerline is shown on
each end of the full-size pattern.) Make
certain that you center the slot side-toside, and cut a slot into both ends of
each stave.
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cabinet

clock
#8x11/+"F.H.
wood screw

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

3 / a x 2x 5 " s t o c k
Cl""t\

Jtc
rfTop-ASSEMBLY

3/qxGx 16" stock
3/cx5x 16" stock

To use thisjig, clampthisuprightin yourbenchvise.

Genterand cut the #20biscuitslot into
the end of eachstave.
t/e" rabbet t/q" deep

Thickness-plane
the two sides(A) to
3/+",removing stock from both surfaces.Adjust your biscuitjoiner, andcut
a #20 slot into the top end of each side
(A), centeringthe slot in the thickness
and width of the stock.

B SIOESECTION

Assemble the staved top,
and add the sides
Build the jig in Drawing 2, using
medium-densityfiberboard or plywood. Referring to Photo C, do a dry
assembly(no glue) to checkthe fit of the
staves.Apply the glue to the biscuits,
flush the endsof the staves,and usejust
enough clamping pressureto close the
joints firmly.
With your bandsaw,cut slightly to
the waste side of each line on the
stave assembly.We installed a new
Vqx.025"x6tpi (teeth per inch) hooktooth blade, and checkedthat the blade
was squareto the table.
Next, using S0-grit sandpaper,sand
the arch to the line, leavinga smooth
curve that's 34" thick. Although you
could sand the arch by hand, you can
easily make the custom sanding drum
shown in the Great Ideas From Your
Shoparticleon page 42.
Do a dry assemblyto checkthe fit of
the sides(A) againstthe archedtop
assembly(B). Referringto Photo D, cut
two 5x6Vz" scrapwoodspacersto hold
the sidesparallel when you snug up the
band clamps.After the glue dries, sand
the arch-to-sidejoints smooth.
Note the location of the groovescut
. 3/8"from the front and /+" from the
rear inner perimeter of the arch/side

6114a

Gluefillerstrip@ intothe groove.

%" round-oversalonofront and ends

I

Slightlysandedges.

Positionteet t/q"f rom frontedge and ends.

A trick to keep things straight
ldeally,the ends of the stave assembly that join to the sides shouldcome
out of the clampingjig flat and perfectly alignedwith each other. lf not,
the sides won't be verticaland parallel. lf the ends of the staves require
adjustment,spray-gluea sheet of 80grit sandpaperonto a flat surface,and
rub the ends of the stave assemblyon
the sandpaperto flattenthem. Check
your progressby puttingthe stave
assemblyon a flat referencesurface,
such as your saw table,and look for
gaps that allow lightto pass between
the wood and the table.
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Whenclampingthe stavedtop, apply
the clampssymmetrically,
and usejust
enoughmuscleto closethe joints.

A pair of bandclampssnugsthe staved
top to the sideswhile the scrapwood
spacerskeepthe sidesparallel.

Routthe grooveswith a slot cutter by
movingthe top/sideassemblyin a
counter-clockwise
direction.

assembly(A/B) in Drawing 3. Cut these
grooveswith a Vc"-wide3-wing slot cutter chucked into your table-mounted
router. (Our bit usesa bearing under the
cutter to limit the depth of cut to V+",as
shownin Photo E.)
, Chuck a rabbetingbit into your tablemounted router, and cut the V8"
rabbet, V+" deepalong the front edge of
the caseassembly.

radius at the top of this part and the 3V8"diameter hole for the clock movement.
Referringto Photo F, use a circle cutter
in your drill pressto cut the hole in the
front (C). Bandsawand sand the upper
radiusof the front to the layout line.
Note: If you use a movementdffirent
from the one specified in the Buying
Guide, it may require a dffirent hole.
Chuck a rabbetingbit into your table,. mountedrouter, and rout the r/2"rabbet,Vt" deepwhereshownon Drawing 4.
,'', Referringto the Bill of Materials,cut
.. 'a piece of mahoganyto size for the
front trim (D). Using a %" round-over
bit in your table-mounted router, rout
along the top and bottom front edgesof

the front trim, forming the profile shown
in Drawing 3. Glue the front trim to the
lower edge of the front, flushing the
back edgesof theseparts and centering
the front trim end-to-end.
,,, Referringto the Bill of Materialsand
' 'Drawing
1, cut the back (E) to shape
from Vq"-thick plywood. Test-fit the
back into the groove of the top/sides
assembly (A/B), making sure that the
lower end of the back is flush with the
bottom endsof the sides(A). You don't
needto glue this part into position.

The case grows
as you add the front,
back, and base

.,' From 3/q"-thick mahogany, cut a
blank 63/+x7" for the front (C).
Referring to Drawing 4, lay out the

billof materials
F I N I S H E DS I Z E

T

W

A sides

Vq'

5u

111/4' M

2

B*staves

lt/au 5u

3Vrs" M

4

C front

Vcu 6Vc' 7u
7/a' 6Y2'
/4'

D fronttrim
E back
F lillerstrips
11/cx51/z
x 48" Mahogany

M

1

M

1

14{c' HP

1

Y4u

1/tn

G base

/z'

51/c' 8Y2'

M

1

guides
H drawer

1/tn

1/c'

3Y4'

M

8

I feet

t/2' 1Vc' 1{q'

M

4

8u

M

2

frontsibacks
J drawer
7e" 1z/a' 6Vs M 8
K drawer
sides
Va' 17/e" 35/Bu M I
L drawer
bottoms Y4' Ss/a' 6" HP 4
- Thedimensions
givenareforthestaveblanks,
The
partsareshaped
afterassembly.
plywood.
Materials
Key:M-mahogany,
HP-hardwood

% x 3 t / zx 1 2 "M a h o g a n y

lq x 12 x 24" Hardwood plywood
s/qx7Ya
x l2" Mahogany

t/zx7tA x 48" Mahogany *Planeor resawto thicknesslistedin the Bill of Materials.
www.woodonline.com

Y4u 7'

L Matl.Qtv.

#8x1t/c"
flathead
Supplies:
woodscrews,
AAbattery,
t/+"hardboard,
glue,
#20biscuits,
sprayadhesive,
stain,
clearfinish.
Buying
Guide
Brass
knobs
no.39499,
$1.45each(4);Szlo"-diameterpress-in
clockmovement
no.15343,
$11,95,
fromKlockit,
Order
P0 Box636,LakeGeneva,
Wl
53147,
orcall880/556-2548,
orgoto
www.klockit.com.
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cabinet

clock

ZIrnorur
t/2" rabbel t/q" deep on back face

3tls"-dia. hole

For safety,run the circlecutterat the
slowestspeedon your drill press,and
use a fenceand stopblockto secure
the blank.
Slide the front assembly(CiD) into
the groove in the case assembly.
Referringto the Bill of Materials,rip and
crosscutthe filler strips (F), and glue
them whereshownon Drawing 3.
Cut the base (G) to the size listed.
Chuck a %" round-overbit in your
table-mounted router. and rout round-

overs along the top and bottom of both
ends and the front edge. To prevent
tearout,rout the endsfirst, then rout the
front edge.
Referringto Drawing 1, drill thesAz"
countersunkshankholesthroughthe
base (G) where dimensioned.Lay the

caseassemblyon its back on your workbench, and center the base side-to-side
againstit. Using the holesin the baseas
guides,dillT/oq"pilot holes %" deepinto
the bottom ends of the sides(A). Drive
the #9xlVq" flathead wood screws
throughthe baseinto the sides.
Cut the drawer guides (H) to size.
For safety, we used a zero-clearance
tablesawinsert and a pushblock when
cutting the narrow strips.
Make the drawer-guidejig shown in
Drawing 5. Mark an arrow on each
edgepointing to the top of thejig so you
don't accidentallyuse it upside down.
Referringto Photo G, load the jig with
four drawer guides(H), and lightly coat
their open edge with glue. Flush the
lower end of thejig againstthe base(G)
insidethe clock case,and clamp the jig
into positionagainstthe side(A). Let the

DRAWER-GUIDE
JIG
3/+ X 43/a X 713/ta" StOCk

r$/\

Drawarrow
to top

end of jig.

tZ" dadoes
s/0"dgep

//1.^
---'l4 ( lI
4tl

2t3/ta"l I

)rl-lr
1

A simple jig made by cutting dadoes in a scrap of MDF allows you to glue four drawer guides inside the clock case at one time and in perfect alignment.
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bit throughthe hardboarduntil Vto"projects above its surface, as shown in
Drawing 6. Rout the profile along the
endsand edgesof eachfoot (I).
Sanda slight curvealongthe upper
and lower perimetersof the feet,
where shown in Drawing 3. Glue the
feet to the base (G), positioning them
flush with the backedgeof the base,and
V+"ftom its front edeeand ends.

Gear up for
drawer production

glue dry for a couple of hours, then
repeatthe processon the other side.
Rip the feet (I) to size. To safely
rout the endsandedgesof the feet,
create a zero-clearancesurface on your
router table. To do this, chuck a Vz"
roundnosebit into your table-mounted
router,and raisethe bit abovethe table.
Referring to Drawing 6, position the
fence so that it just touchesthe bit's
cutting edge. Lower the bit below the
surfaceof the table,and put a 12" square
of Vq"hardboardover the router table's
opening. To keep the hardboardflat to
the table, secure it with a couple of
pieces of double-facedtape. Turn on
your router,and slowly raisethe running

t/q" gloove -olro"deep
1/q"lrom bottom edge

Cut the drawer fronts/backs (J) and
the drawersides(K) to size.Put a3/e"
dado blade into your tablesaw, and
attacha scrapwoodfaceto your saw'srip
fence.Slide the fenceuntil it just touches the blade,and lock it in place.Adjust
the blade for 3/ro"depth-of-cut, and cut
the rabbetsinto the drawer fronts/backs
(J), whereshownon Drawing 7.
Put a Vq"dadoblade into your tablesaw, adjust your fence, and cut the
groovesinto the lower inner facesof the
drawer fronts/backs(J) and the drawer
sides(K) whereshownon Drawing 7.
Cut the drawer bottoms (L) to size.
Dry-assemblethe drawers to check
the fit of the parts.Glue and clamp the
drawer assemblies,and check that they
sit flat and are square.
To cut the stoppedgrooves into the
drawer sides,chuck a r/+" straightbit
into your table-mountedrouter.and set it

35/a'

t/q" groove t/q" deep,
centered top to bottom

)

13/1a"

4

I

17/a"

3sAa
s/a"rabbel
s/0"deep
63/a'

-\
)
7e"brassknob,centered

www.woodonline.com

Z DRAWER

Carefullycenteringthe bit in the drawer's side,rout groovesinto both sides
with this one setup.
for a /q" -deepcut. Position your routertable fence so that the bit is exactly centeredin the width of the drawer side (K).
Testyour setupwith scrapthat is the same
width as your drawer sides.Referring to
Photo H, clamp a stopblockto the fence
on the left side of the bit to stop the
grooveat35Ad"long.After you groovethe
flrst side of eachdrawer,turn the drawer
over,andpushit up to the stopblockto cut
the grooveinto the other side.
Test-fit each drawer, and sand the
drawer guides,if necessary,to get a
smooth-slidingfit. Drill the pilot holes
for the knobs, centered top-to-bottom
and side-to-sidein eachdrawerfront (J).

The finish is fast
and easy
If desired, stain the mahogany to
slightly darkenit. (We usedAntique
Cherry stain from GeneralFinishes.To
find a dealer,call 800/783-6050,or go to
www.generalfinishes.
com)
With the stain dry, spray on two
coatsof aerosolsemiglossDeft Clear
Wood Finish. Between coats, lightly
sand with 220-grit sandpaper, and
removethe dust with a tack cloth.
After the finish dries.attachtheknobs.
Rub a little paraffin wax on the
drawer guides to easethe sliding of the
drawers.Install the battery in the clock
movement,and pressit into place.tF
Written by Robert J. Settich with Kevin Boyle
Projectdesign: Larry Cardingley; Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine;Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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Antlers

EINSSCMBLED

VIEW
II EXPUODED

Note: Rear-facing
deerusesonewide
legandonenarrowleg.
Front-facing
deer uses
two widelegs.

Transfer the patterns,
and cut out the deer
J Using carbonpaperor photocopiesof
I the patterns and spray adhesive,
transferthe full-size body patternson the
WOODPATTERNSo insert to posterboard. Cut the patternsto shapeto form
templates.(If you're makingjust a setor
two of reindeer, skip the templatesand
transfer the full-size patterns directly
onto %" stock.)
f)Use the templatesto trace the pat4-terns onto %" stock.(Seethe Buying
Guide below for our sourceof void-free
birch plywood.)
QCut the pieces(we used a scrollsaw
\,land a #4 blade -.033x.014"-with 15
teethper inch; you alsocould usea bandsaw equippedwith a V8"blade). When
cutting the notchesin the parts, remem-

ber that the notch width needsto be the
sameas the thicknessof the stock.

Sand, assemble, and
spray-that's it!
Scrollsawing or bandsawing the
I tabletop figures causesthe plywood
edgesto "fuzz up" slightly. Left unsanded, the fuzz becomes more noticeable
after spray painting. So, lightly handsandthe edgesand surfacessmoothwith
220-gnt sandpaper.
lAssemble eachdeer.We useda drop
C-of instant glue at eachjoint to hold
the piecestogether.
QSpray on severallight coats of gold
\-/gloss enamel. To avoid runs, apply
light coatsrather than nryingto paint the
deer with a heavy coat or two. We used
Rust-Oleum American Accents #7954
I

Metallic Gold. If the paintedsurfacesget
a bit rough, sand lightly with 320-grit
sandpaperbefore applying the final coat
of spraypaint.i
Projectdesign:@ Meredith Gorporation/Lee
Gatzke
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMoine

Buying
Guide

t/ax1A30'
Void-free
(enough
birchplywood.
Twopieces
ppd.,livepieces
forfivedeer)for$10.95
(enough
for
ppd.Heritage
12deer)tor$18,95
Building
Specialties,
205North
Fergus
Cascade,
Falls,
MN56537.
Call
8001524-4184
to order.
planwithfull-size
Planfor52"Pair.Woodworking
patterns
yard-sized
pair,orderplan
lortheyard-size,
52"-tall,
ppd.toW00DPLANS,
no,0FS-1068,
Send$13,95
P.0.Box349,Dept,
WD1201,
Kalona,
lA52247,
calltoll
free888/636-4478,
plansathttp//woodstore.woodmall.com
orseeourfulllineofwoodworking

l/a x 24 x 24" Birch plywood

3/ax 11/zx 12" Plywood
www.woodonline.com
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el ht-drclwer

bedroomstorageneverlookedbetter
he final installment of our mapleand-cherry bedroom ensemble,
this chest of drawers, along with
its matching miror, provides a stunning
conclusion to the set that began with the
sleighbed featuredin issue 135.Its combination of raised-paneldrawer fronts and
confiasting woods makes it a good fit in
any setting<ontemporary or naditional.
Note: In addition to ease,of assembly,the
biscuit-joiner construction of this project
malces
finishing a breeze.Wefinish-sanded
theparts beforegluing up the various subassemblies,applied thefinish, then glued
up thefirnl carcase.Tofurther speedconstruction, we banded 96"-long plywood
panels, then crosscut the carcose parts
from theseprebandedpanels.

Shape the
flared legs
I Laminate two VcxIt/qx3ztA
I piecesof hardboardto make
a Vz"-tlick template blank for
the legs (A). Joint one edge.
Make a copy of the leg pattern
from the WOOD PATTERNSa
insert. Use spray adhesive to
adherethe pattern to the blank,
aligning the pattern with the
hardboard's jointed edge as
indicated. Saw and sand the
template to the pattern line.
{)Prepare nvo lvzx4t/x39"
4-blanks for the legs (A).
(We planed down 17+" stock.
You can also laminate the
blanks from 3/q"stock.) Joint

both edges,then use the template to trace
the leg outlines on the blanks, aligntng
the template's and the blanks' jointed
edges. To conserve lumber, nest the
parts, as shown on the Cutting Diagram.
Bandsaw the legs from the blanks keeping close to the paftern lines. Clean up
the legs' bandsawnedges with a drum
sanderchuckedinto your drill press.We
built the simple pattern-sandingjig
shown in issue 136, page 20, for this
task, using double-faced tape to adhere
the template to each leg.
Qwith the legs complete, arrangethem
l*/for the best appearance and mark
their locations, front and back, left and
righr Finish-sand the legs to 220 git.

In case
you missed
the restof
theset...
Interested
in building
the entireensemble?
You can orderback
issueswithcomplete
plansfor $6.95each.
Call800/346-9663
and ask for the
followingissues:
135(sleighbed),
136(nightstand),
137(armoire).
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eight-drawer

dresser

Make the carcase parts,
and glue up assemblies
Cut two 3/qxl57/ax27V+"
maple plywood blanks for the side panels(B).
Finish-sandthe outsidefaces.
Resaw in half a z/qx4/2x34"maple
,boardand planethe two piecesdown
to Vq".From this stock cut two 2x153/c"
blanks for the upper side rails (C), and
two 3Vzxl53/q"blanksfor the lower side
rails (D). To avoid a tricky cleanuptask
when gluing the rails onto the side panels, cut Vt"-deepsaw kerfs t/e" from the
edgesof the rails, as shownon Drawing
la. Glue applied to the surfacebetween
the grooves squeezesinto the grooves
insteadof oozing onto the panels.Finishsandthe pieces.
Glue and clamp the rails to the panels, whereshownon Drawing1, centering the rails on the panels.The rails'
ends fall t/r0" short of the oversizepanels' edges. This keeps the rails from
interfering with the cut when the panel
assembliesare trimmed to final size.
,: With the glue dry, cut the side panel
assemblies(B/C/D) to the width listed in the Bill of Materials for part B,
trimming both edges.Cutting panelsand
*For flushedges,
trim panelto
15" wide after
applyingtrim@ and@.

t

ft---

!

*157/8'.

rails together ensures straight, flush
edgesand crisp, tight gluejoints between
the panelsand the legs.
, Adjust your biscuitjoiner to cut a slot
' ,..'centeredin the thicknessof yolur3/+"
plywood. Plunge the biscuit slots in the
legs and the mating edges of the side
panel assemblies,where dimensionedon
Drawing 1. Index your biscuit joiner on
the inside surfacesof the legs and panels.
Apply glue, insert biscuits, and clamp
the legs to the sides.
'Rip a full sheetof3/q"mapleplywood
I
i. ,into three l5t/sx96" panels for carcaseparts E through J, and cut a fourth
l5t/ax6l" panel from another sheet for
the carcase bottom (K). From solid
maple, cut three pieces s/qxlv2x96" for
the edge bands (L) and two lqxlVzx6l"
blanks for the carcaserails (M).
Pair up each of the three 96"-long
' plywood panelswith a 96"-longedge
band. Mark biscuit locations at lFl2"
intervals along the mating edges.Plunge
the biscuit slots, and glue, biscuit, and
clamp the bandsto the panels,as shown
in Photo A. With the glue dry, trim one
end of each paneVbandassembly.Now
cut carcasepartsE through J in the order
#20biscuits

#20 biscuit
slots

2"

I

271/qu

0

0
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Clampthe panel/band
assemblies,
bandto-band,in pairs.
shown on the Cutting Diagram to the
lengthslisted in the Bill of Materials.
Note: Cut two scrapwoodspacersto the
same dimensionsas the center divider
(I). Set them aside to use when assembling the carcase.
'.,.,:Mark biscuitlocationsalongthe mat.'ing edges of the carcase bottom
blank (K) and the carcaserail blanks (M)
where shownon Drawing2. Plungebiscuit slots, and glue, biscuit, and clamp
the assembly.With the glue dry, cut the
carcasebottom to finished length, trimming both ends.
, ':Mark the biscuit locationson the ends
'
of the bandedcarcasepartsF through
J, where shownon Drawing2. Plungethe
slots. Mark the biscuit locations on the
surfacesof the bandedcarcasepartsE, F,
G, and K. Plungethe end rows of slotsin
the carcasetop (E/L) and bottom (KA4),
indexing your biscuit joiner on the panels' ends. To guide your biscuit joiner
when plunging the other slots, clamp a
straightedgeto the panel. (See the shop
tip opposire.)Offset the straightedgeso
the biscuit slots fall on the location centerline.Finish-sandthe panelsto 220 git.
'iii .1 Lay out and drill the counterbored
i i'.,-,r'
screw shankholes and slots in the
carcase top (E/L), where shown on
Drawing 2. To form the slots' counterbores,drill %0"-deepholeswith your %"
Forstner bit, and chisel out the center,
where shown on Drawing 2a. Then drill
overlappingshankholes to form the slot.
'"1",i Edge-join stock to form a blank for
., the top (N) about 1" longer and
wider than the size listed. With the glue
dry, trim the blank to size. Rout a %"
round-overon the top's ends, then the
front edge,where shown on Drawing3.
Finish-sandthe top.
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Slottedhole
(SeeDrawing2a.)

SLOTDETAIL

17s/a'

21/q"

6o'-115
1534a
14134a

14te/ra"
s/sz"hole with a
tZ" counterbore

O

s/0"deep on bottomside,
3/q"trom front edge

7sz"holeson center,| |
with centercutout| 1"
i"i.,) to form slot

i|t
'-'t

1/2"

l-rP-j

G) \

O

%"-wideslot
s/0"deep on
bottom face

#20 biscuitslots

14ts/ta"

S

152/e'
11/z

Offsetbiscuitslotson top
and bottomof panelwhere
the dividersalignvertical
581/2"

3/qu

17s/a"
157/B'

u|CNNCASE

#20 biscuit

Finish the assemblies,
then glue up the carcase

Production biscuit joining

Use a simpleT-squaremade of 1/qu
hardboard and 3/q"plywoodfor plungingbiscuit slotsin the face of a panel.For quick
alignment,markthe requiredcenterline
offseton the T-square'shead.Mark
repeatingslot locationson a strip of
maskingtape.

www.woodonline.com

Mask off the matingends,edges,and
surfacesthat receiveglue.Do not finish the insidefacesof the sidepanels(B)
or the outsidefacesof the carcasesides
(F/L). Apply a coat of gloss
polyurethaneto all other parts.With the
finish dry, sand lightly with 220-gnt
sandpaper.
Removethe dust and apply a
coat of satinpolyurethane.With the finish dry, removethe maskingtape.
Place the carcasetop @n-) bottom
side up on your workbench.Raiseit
with blocking thick enough to make
room for your clamp heads,as shownin
Photo B. Using white glue to extend
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eioht-drawer

dresser

Rear edge of top flush-==-_
\
with leg

VIEW
B EXPIODED

t/2"round-overalong bottom
edge (no round-overon back edge)
7sz"hole.countersunkon back side
G l i d es t r i p1 5 "l o n g

#8x11/q'F.H.
wood screws

#10 flatwasher
#8 x 1tla" panhead
SCTEW

r\

your working time, glue and biscuit the
upper dividers (HlL) in place. Apply
glue and biscuits, position the upper
drawer shelf (G/L), and clamp the top,
dividers, and shelf. Let the glue dry.
Make sure the drawer shelf is centered
on the carcasetop, and that the front
edgesof all the parts are flush. Use a
squareto check that the drawer dividers

cuttingdiagram

ll---j:-:-(A):-:11/zx 51/z x 96" Maple

@

3/+x 91/qx 96" Maple

I

c

:(D
@
3/qx 48 x 96" Maple plywood

areperpendicularto the top's front edge.
Check the width of the draweropenings
to make surethey are all the same.
Glue and biscuit the center divider
(VL) in place. Retrieve the spacers
cut earlier,and placethem nearthe ends
of the upper drawer shelf. Apply glue
and biscuits,position the lower drawer
shelf (GlL), and clamp the center

3/qx 48 x 96" Maple

o

H

3 / q x 5 1 / zx 7 2 " M a p l e ( 4 n e e d e d )

H
E

3/qx91/qx72"
Cherry

3/ax 91/qx 96" Cherry (2 needed)

1 / 2 x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e
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billof materials
FINISHEDSIZE

Sides
A'legs
panels
B--side

T
W
L Mafl.Otv.
1Y2' 2Y2' 32y4' M 4
Vt 15' Z71h' Mp z
C**upper
siderails Y4n 2u 15' M z
D**fower
siderails 1/+' \yz' lS' M 2
Carcase
E**carcase
too
F**carcase
sides

Scrap4x4s makeroom for clamp heads
underneath
the assembly,whilespacers
keepthe lowerdrawershelfaligned.

Leavethe spacersin placewhilegluing
and clampingthe carcasesides.With
the glue dry, removethe spacers.

divider, spacers,and lower drawer shelf
to the previous assembly,as shown in
Photo B. Let the glue dry.
n{ Apply glue and biscuits, and add the
*-"T-carcase
sides (F/L) to the previous
assembly,as shown in Photo C. Clamp
the sidesin place until the glue dries.
ffi Apply glue and biscuits and position
LJthe lower divider (JlL).Add more
glue and biscuits, position the carcase
bottom (NVK/NI), and clamp the divider
and bottom to the larger assembly.
flRetrieve the side panel assemblies
1-J(A/B/C/D) and glue and clamp them
to the carcaseassembly,where shownon
Drawing 3. The side panel assemblies'
top edgesare flush with the carcasetop
(remember,you're working with the carcaseupsidedown), and the legs protrude
beyond the carcasesides Vc"at the front
and3/a"at the back.
the carcaseright side up, and
lTurn
ir clamp the top (N) in place,flush with
the legs at the rear and centeredside-toside.Use an awl to mark the locationsof
the mounting screws. Remove the top,
drill the screwpilot holes,and fastenthe

top to the carcasewith #8x1V+"panhead
screws and washers, where shown on
Drawing3.
{} Adhere self-adhesiveglide srrip to
a.-"fthe lower inside cornersand the tops
of the drawer cavities, where shown on
Drawing 3. Hold the strips 3/+"backfrom
the carcase'sfront edge. For a good
bond, press them in place with a wood
block. Seethe Buying Guidefor a source
of glide strip.
l*iCut the back (O) to fit side-to-side
r.Jbetween the protruding legs, and topto-boffom from the top of the carcasetop
(E) to the bottom of the lower rail (M).
Clamp the back in place and drill pilot
and countersunk shank holes, where
shown on Drawing 3. Remove the back
and setit aside.

1 / 2 x 7 1 / cx 9 6 " M a p l e

Now build the drawers
Note: Because the complete bedroom
suite involves making fifteen drawers,
we used a drawer-lock router bit to
speedthis task. Thesebits form the mating halvesof thejoint in the drawerfront
and side with a single setup. (See the

r/zx9Vqx 96" Maple
t/zx 5lz x 96" Maple(2 needed)

1/zx9Vq
x 96" Maple(2 needed)
3 / + x 5 1 / zx 3 6 " M a p l e

tAx 48 x 96" Birchplywood
*Resawand plane
to thicknesslistedin the Billof Materials.
unvw.woodonline.com

l/c x 24 x 48" Birch plywood

{qu 157/a' 60'

MP

1

Tc' 157/a"25' MP 2
G**drawer
shelves {q' 157/8'SByz'Mp z
H**upper
dividers Vcu 157/8' 5/q' MP 3
l..center
divider
7Y2' MP 1
J'-lower
divider
{qu 15t/a' 101A' MP
K**carcase
botlom Vcu 15t/a' 60' Mp
L edgebands
Vqu 1t/z' 96" M
M**carcase
rails
V+' 11/2' 60' M
N*-top
V+' 19' 66' EM
0 back
V4u 27t/c' 60' BP

Drawers
P upper
fronts

1

1
3

2
1
1

Vcu 55/a"131/'rc" C

4

Q center
fronts
R lowerfronts

{+u

73/a' 28lt'

2

{c'

101/a'284c' EC 2

S upper
sides
T center
sides

1/z' Ss/a' 17V4' M

I

W' 7la' 17V4' M

4

C

U lowersides

1/2, 101/8,171A' EM 4

V upper
backs
W centerbacks

Yz' 51/a' 137Aa" M
1/2u 67/auZgr/s" M

X lowerbacks
Y upperbottoms

Yzu 95/a' 281/4' EM 2
y4' 137Aa"151/a',BP 4

4
2

Z center
andlower
1Au 151/a'281/c'Bp 4
bottoms
*Parts
nested
inpairsontwoblanks.
SeetheCutting
Diagram.
.'Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materials
Key:M-maple,
plywood,
MP-maple
EM-edge-joined
plywood,
maple,
BP-birch
C<herry,
EC-edge-joined
cherry.
t/a"hardboard,
Supplies:
sprayadhesive,
#20
biscuits,
#8x1r/q"
flathead
woodscrews,
#10flat
washers,
panhead
#8x1r/c"
screws,
masking
tape,
glue,
finish.
Buying
Guide
Vertical
raised-panel
bit.Jesada
no.6g0-602,
callJesada
at800/531-5559.
$59.90,
jointbits.Useanyoneofthefollowing
Drawer-lock
bits:Freud
no.99-240
(order
catalog
no,800-486),
callWoodworke/s
$49.95,
Suppty
at800/645-9292;
Jesada
no.655-512,
callJesada
at800/531$71.90,
5559;Katana
no,18850,
callMLCS
at
$39.00,
800/533-9298.
Hardware.
glidestripno,464,
Selladhesive
roll(6rolls),
$4.55/1O{oot
callMeisel
Hardware
Specialties,
800/441-9870.
1tln"
satinchrome
knobs,
Amerock
no.8P1466G10
(4);3"satinchrome
pulls,
Amerock
no,BP1590G10
(4),check
yourlocalhardwarestoreorhomecenter,
orcallWoodworke/s
Hardware,
800/383-0130.
Orderknobs
no.
A01466G10,
pullsno.A01S90G10,
$4.83,
$9,68.

eight-drawer

dresser

But'irtgGuide.for router bit sources.)If
yott vvislt,\roucan substitutea lock rabbetjoirtt, as shownon Drawing4a,and
c'uttlrctnon \our tablesaw.
Checkthedimensionsof your drawer
openings.(Ours are, top-to-bottom,
.
5%xl 4t,/tc,",
J th.x281/s",
and 10t/+x281/s"
If yoursare different,adjustyour drawer
part dimensionsto leave a t,Ae,"
gap all
around.)Cut the drawerfronts(P, Q, R)
and drawersides(S, T, U) to size.We
edge-joinedstock for the lower drawer
fronts (R) and the lower drawer sides
(U). Set aside extra piecesof drawer
front and side stock to use when settins
r"rpthe drawer-lockbit.
Chuck the drawer-lockbit in your
table-mounted
routerand attacha tall
auxiliary fence to the router table fence.
Positionthe bit and fence as shown in
Drawing4b. Using the extrapiecesyou
setaside,testyour setup.Rout the drawer front pieceflat on the routertablewith
its outsidef-aceup, and the drawer side
pieceuprightwith its insidefaceagainst
the f-ence.Make any necessaryadjustmentsto get a tight, flush joint. We let
the fronts protrude a hair beyond the
sides, then sanded them flush after
assemblingthe drawers.

Note: Weuseda Freudno.99-240bit. If
you use another manufacturer's bit,
your setupmalt dffir slightly.
Now, rout the ends of the drawer
fronts (P, Q, R) and the drawersides
(S,T, U) just asyou did the setuppieces.
Use a follower block to steadythe parts
and eliminatechipping.
Switch to a vertical raised-panelbit
and position it and the fence as
shownin Drawing4c. We useda Jesada
no. 690-602bit. Seethe Buying Guide
for our bit source.Rout the bevels,first
on the drawer fronts' ends, then the
edges.Use a follower block to steadythe
fronts when routing their ends.
Installa/z" dadobladeinyourtablesaw and cut dadoesin the drawer
sides (S, T, U) to receive the drawer
backs (V, Vy', X), where shown on
Drawing4. Changeto your regularblade
andcut the drawerbottomgroovesin the
drawerfronts and sides.Match the thickness of your plywood by cutting the
groovein two passes.
Cut the drawerbacks(V, W, X) and
drawer bottoms (Y, Z) to size. We
edge-joinedstock for the lower drawer
the drawersto
backs(X). Dry-assemble
checkthe parts' fit. Becausethe drawers

fit closely in their recesses,make sure
they are the samewidth front and back.
Disassemble the drawers, and drill
machinescrewholesin the fronts for the
knobs and pulls. Finish-sandall the
parts.To give the raised-panelfronts a
soft look, we slightly rounded the
beveUfieldtransitionswith our randomorbit sander.
Glue andclampthe drawerstogether,
gluing the bottom panels into the
front and side grooves.Measurediagonally to check for squareness.Set the
drawerson a flat surfaceuntil the glue
dries.Removethe clampsand drill pilot
andcountersunkshankholesthroughthe
sides and bottoms into the backs, as
shown.Drive the screws.
Retrieve the back (O). As with the
carcase parts, apply two coats of
polyurethaneto the back and drawers.
With the finish dry, screw the back in
place. Install the drawers' knobs and
pulls,and slidethem into place.i
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
Projectdesign:James R. Downing
lllustrations:Kim Downing; Roxanne LeMoine;
Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
Douglas E. Smith;Andy Lyons
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Pull (centered
on drawerfront)
r/a" groove 1/4"deep
1/q"trom bottom edge
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t/z"round-over

TENONDETAIL

=
1/z'

1/4'qrOOVe
t/z', deep

hHHion
A matching
mirrorfor the
eight-drawer
dresser

113/q''

-d4,

a

r

47/B'

L
Y4 grooves
1/2"deep

TENONDETAIL

:iir,;t'4,,'*
t/+" grooves 1/2"deep

imple stub-tenon-and-groovejoinery, plus a pair of raised panels,
make a mirror that harmonizes
beautifully with the bedroom ensemble
shown on pages 74-75.

Start with the
stiles and rails

From tA"-thick stock, cut the center
stile (A), upper rail (B), centerrail
(C), lower rail (D), and stiles(E) to the
si z es lis t ed in t he Bi l l o f M a te ri a l s .
As you cut the parts, lay them out in
their frame configuration, shown on
Drawing 1. Letter each part and mark
their groove and tenon locations. Cut
some extra pieces for testing your
grooveand tenonsetups.
Install a Vq"dadobladein your tablesaw and adjust it to cut Vz" deep.
Centerthe bladein the thicknessof your
32" stock,as shownon Drawing2. Cut
the groovesin parts A, B, C, D, and E,
where shown on Drawing1. To ensure
that the groovesaredeadcenter,passthe
partsover the blade twice, turning them
end-for-endbetweenpasses.
Without moving the fence,lower the
blade to W". Fasten an auxiliarv

www.woodonline.com

441/e'

ASSEMBLY
Il rnnnaE
TENONDETAIL
tZ" groove t/2" deep

/+" grooves
t/2"deep
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dresser

mirror

extensionto your miter gauge,leaving
its end %" from the rip fence.Form the
tenons,shownon Drawings1a, 1b, 1c,
and 1d on partsA, B, C, andD, asshown
on Drawing 3. Cut the tenons in three
passes,starting at the part's end and
moving the workpiecetoward the fence.

Form the raised panels,
crown, and sill
From %" stock,cut the panels(F) to
size. Cut an extra piece for testing
your panel-raisingsetup.
Install a vertical raised-panelbit in
your table-mounted
router,andattach
a tall auxiliary fence to the router table
fence. (See the Buying Guide for the
sourceof our raised-panelbit.) With the
bit positionedas shown on Drawing4,

billof materials
FINISHED SIZE

Paft

T

W

L Matl.Qty.

A center
stile
B upper
rail

3/q'

11/z'

5"

3/qu 11/z' 24Va' M

1

rail
C center
D lowerrail

s/q,

1

1i/2,

E stiles

3/qu 2'
3/q' 2'

241/a,

M1
M

241/a' M

1

44t/e' M

2

F panels

l/zu 4t/a, 11s/t' c

2

G crown/sill

3/tu

11/2, 295/e'

M

2

H-vedicalstops

1/cu

1/cu 361/e,

M

2

1/q' 235/a' M

2

l- horizontalstoos l/tu

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materials
Key:M-maple,
C-cherry.
(2),#8x1/2"
Brass
hangers
roundhead
Supplies:
brass
(4),braided
mirror-hanging
wire(capacwoodscrews
ityatleast22lbs.),/e"mirror,
board,
%"poster
glue,
#16x%"
finish.
brads,
Buying
Guide
Vertical
raised-panel
bit.Jesada
no.690-602,
$59.90.
callJesada
at800/531-5559.
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rout a bevel on your test panel. Check
the fit of the panel's tongue in the rail
and stile grooves.Make any necessary
adjustmentsto the fence's position,and
rout the bevels on the panels.Rout the
endsfirst, thenthe edges,usinga follower block to reducechip-outand to steady
the panelswhen routing their ends.
Finish-sandthe panels to 220 gnt,
easingthe sharpbevel/fieldtransition
with your random-orbit sanderto give
them a soft look. To eliminateshowing
the unfinished portion of the panels'
tongue that sometimesappearsdue to
seasonalwood shrinkage,apply a coatof
gloss polyurethaneto the panels.With
the finish dry, lightly sand them with
220-gntsandpaper.
From 3/q"-thtck stock, cut the
crown/sill parts (G) to size.Install a
/2" round-overbit in your table-mounted
router, and rout their ends, then front
edges.To eliminatechip-outwhen routing the parts' ends,useyour miter gauge
fitted with an auxiliary fencewhoseend
just grazesthe bit's pilot bearing.Finishsandthe crown and sill.

Now assemble the frame
Lay out the frame parts on a flat surface in the configurationshown on
Drawing1. Using white glue for extend-

ed working time, glue the center stile
(A), centeredside-to-side,betweenthe
upperrail (B) and the centerrail (C).
Without gluing them, slip the panels
(F) in from eachside.(The panelsfit
loosely in length and width.) Glue one
stile (E) to the assembly,keepingits top
end flush with the upperrail's top edge.
Now glue the lower rail (D) and the
other stile (E) to the assembly,again
keeping the corners flush. Clamp the
frame, and wipe off any glue squeezeand
out. Checkthe framefor squareness,
leaveit on a flat surfaceto dry. With the
glue dry, removethe clampsand finishsandthe frame to 220 grit.
Glue and clamp the crown and sill
(G) to the frame, flush at the back
and centeredside-to-side.

Rout a recess
for the mirror
To form a rabbet for the mirror,
remove the rear lip of the frame's
open groove. Chuck a Vz" rabbetingbit
in your handheldrouter, and adjustit to
cut s/td"deep. Cut Vz"-wide filler strips
from Vq"hardboard,and place them in
the frame'sopengrooves.Rout awaythe
groove'sback lip, running the rabbeting
bit's pilot bearingon the hardboardfiller
strips,as shownin PhotoA. Removethe

diagram
cutting

@

@

1/zx 51/zx 24" Cherry

3/qx71/+ x 96" Maple

*Planeor resawto thicknesslistedin Billof Materials.
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Braidedmirror-hanging
wire

El RATSED-PAlL DETAIL
Brasshanger

A u x i l i a rfye n c e '

o

Router
table
fence

#8 x t/2"brass
R.H.woodscrew

\

Raised-panel
bit
(Jesada
no. 690-602)

Vz'

J,I

hardboard strips and square the corners
with a chisel.
Plane or resaw stock for the vertical
and horizontal stops (H, I), and cut
them to length. The horizontal stops fit
between the vertical ones. Clip the head
off a #16 brad and use it to drill brad
shank holes through the stops, where
shown on Drawing 5.

361/a'

Apply the finish
and install the mirror
Touch up the finish sanding where
needed,and remove the dust. Apply a
coat of -elosspolyurethane to the frame.
When dry, lightly sand the frame with
220--sritsandpaper.Apply a coat of satin
polyurethane to the frame and panels.
Drill pilot holes and screw the hangers in place, where shown on
Drawing 5. Attach braided mirror-hanging
wire capable of suppofting22 pounds.

t/a(4mm)x24 x 36" mirror
1/e X

To form the mirror recess, rout away the frame
groove's back lip. The rabbeting bit's pilot bearing runs on hardboardfiller strips.

www.woodonline.com

Have a pieceof Vs"mirror cut
%" smallerin lengthandwidth
than the rabbeted opening. (Or
look in your local home centeror
discount departmentstore. We
found a 4mmx24x36" polishededgevanity mirror for about$20.;
Set the mirror in the frame,covering it with a piece of t/s" poster
board.Nail the stopsin placewith
#l6xs/a"brads.

24 x 36" poster board

Hang the mirror centeredover the
dresser.We installed two hooks in
the wall, placing them so they protrude
into the spacebehind the frame's raised
panels.Adjust the wire so the mirror just
clearsthe dresser'stop. |l
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec with Charles L Hedlund
Projectdesign:James R. Downing
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Roxanne LeMoine;
Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
Andy Lyons
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To test for vibration, we
double-facetaped a 6"
square of high-density
foam to a cast-iron
tablesaw top, and
placed the router on
top. With the stylus of a
dial indicator zeroed on
one of the router's handles, as shown, we
turned the machineon
and noted the amount
of movement.

'e

chose the contestants for this
article according to some basic
ground rules: All of them have

mid-sizemotors,drawing 9 to 12 amps,
with horsepowerratingsin the It/z to 2Vq
range.Each has a fixed baseas opposed
to routers with a plunging mechanism.
And, all of them are widely available.
Where possible,we testedthe variablespeedversion of routersthat come that
way or with a singlespeed.The question,
of course,is which one best suits your
needs.Readon and find out.

First, a bit about our
testing process
After unpackingthe routers,we chucked
a 3Vz"-lone, precision-groundt/2" steel
rod into eachrouter'scollet.Usinga dial
indicator,we measuredfor runout (wobble causedby an imperfect arbor) 2"
from the collet. Severe runout contributesto inaccuracyand vibration in a
router.We madethreemeasurements
on
eachmachine,thenaveragedthe results.
Next, we familiarized ourselveswith
eachrouter and its controls.and went to
work. While routing a smorgasbordof
dadoes.dovetails.and round-oversin a
variety of materials,we observedeach
motor's power and how well it main-

tained its speedin heavy cuts. Each cut
requiredchangingbits and adjustingthe
cutting depth,and we notedany difficulties with eitherprocess.
To quantify vibration, we used a dial
indicator, as shown and described in
Photo A, above. During this test, we
measuredthe tool's noise level using a
sound-levelmeter mountedon a tripod
about3'abovethe router.
We also tested each machine's base
concentricity.A concentricbase means
that the distancebetweenthe bit and the
edge of the baseis consistent,regardless
of which point on the baseis beingguided againsta straightedge.
For this test,we
screweda flat steelbar to a pieceof plywood, and routed a 24" groove while
turning the base360'. We then checked
for consistent distance between the
grooveandbar alongthe lengthof the cut.

Motor matters
All the routersin our test handledfulldepthtestcuts with a t/2"straightbit,3A"
dovetailbit, and %" round-overbit easi-

ly, whetherin pine, maple, or walnut.
Only the Bosch 1617EVSand Makita
RF1101routersrecoveredquickly from
the initial load without us havingto slow
our feed rate.
That's becausethesetwo routershave
electronicspeedcontrol, which is like
cruise control for the motor. When it
detects an increasedload, the speedmonitoring circuitry pours more power
to the motor to maintainits speed-a big
plus in our book.
With all of that power in hand,we also
appreciatedthe soft-startmotors in the
Bosch and Makita tools. This feature
"ramps" the motor up to full speed,
rather than lurching it to full power,
when the switch is turned on. This is
especially important on routers where
the switch location dictatestemporarily
removing one hand from the router to
turn it on. (More on that subjectlater.)
Most of the fixed-baserouterswe tested are single-speedrouters.The Bosch
1617E V Sand Maki ta R F1 101 have
variable-speedmotors,which we prefer

Whynottaketheplunge?
Comparinga plungerouterto a fixedbase routeris like comparingactors
PamelaAndersonand Julia Roberts:
The former is kind of excitingwith all
of those movingparts,but in reality,
the lattergets most of the work.
Unlessyou're routinga lot of mortises
or makingsigns,the bulkof your

www.woodonline.com

routerchores(rabbets,grooves,
dadoes,edge-treatments,
and even
dovetails)are handledeasilyby a
fixed-basemodel.
Generally,plunge routersare larger and heavier-and top-heavy,at
that-than routersthat don't plunge.
With fewer movingparts,fixed-base

routerstend to be more reliableand
accurate,too.
And you get more musclefor your
money with a fixed-baserouter.For
exampl e,Maki ta' sR P 1101pl unge
router,at $240, has the same motor
and collet as the fixed-base
R F1101that sel l sfor onl y$210.
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mid-size

routers

We found lever locks, such as this one on the Makita RFl101,
simple, fast, and secure.

becausewe can slow the tool for safety
when using large bits. Thesetwo routers
also come in fixed-speed versions (the
1617 and RFl100, respectively) for
about $20 less. Porter-Cable's Mark
Woodlief says a variable-speed690LR
also is in the works.

Knee-deep in
depth-setting systems
To set the cutting depth of the bit, the
routersin our test employ almost asmany
different systems as there are machines.
We prefer lever locks (Photo B) for fixing
the cutting depth, and threaded-rod systems (Photo G) for accuracy.The Bosch
and Milwaukee machineshave both.
We give the edgeto Milwaukee's system becauseof the spring-loaded,half-

Onefull turn of Craftsman'stwist ring
yields only V+"changein cutting depth,
so large changestake longer.
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Tiny changesto cutting depthare easierand moreaccurateon
a router with a threaded-roddepth system.

nut releasethat allows you to instantly
set the depth anywhere along the threaded rod. Once you're in the ballpark, you
hone in the precise cutting depth by turning the rod. On the Bosch, you press a
release lever and step to the nearest Vz"
detent, then turn the rod to adjust. It gets
you close,but not necessarilyas close as
the Milwaukee.
The Porter-Cable 690LR and Makita
routers rank next. Releasethe lever lock,
rotate the motor in the base(like a bolt in
a nut), and secure the base. While
quick-one-half turn'of the motor nets
1" of cutting depth-a very slight rotation can quickly put you 7o+"off your
mark. And, tolerances between the pins
and the spiral slot that guide the motor
can affect the cutting depth by .050"
(Makita) and .036" (Porter-Cable).To
avoid this error, make a habit of always
setting your depth of cut the same way,
with the pin againsteither the top or bottom of the groove.
The Craftsman and DeWalt systems
both fall a little short, but for different
reasons.Craftsman's twist-ring mechanism gets tedious for large depth
changes, and we found ourselves b*ging our knuckles on the tool's handles
(Photo D). DeWalt's rack-and-pinion
system works fine, but the wing-nut lock
is harder on the fingers, and tiny, blackon-black increments on the depth scale
are difficult to read (Photo E).
Speakingof which, the scaleson all of
the machines can be "zeroed" to set the
depth of cut without any figuring.

Craftsman provides two independent
scales:one that reads from the top of the
router, and one that reads from the bottom to use when looking at the machine
base-up.

Bits in, bits out
Most of the tested routers require two
wrenchesto tighten or loosen the collet
nut. The Craftsman has a spindle lock: a
knob you turn to secure the spindle so
you need only one wrench for the collet
nut. All of the collets released easily
with a half-turn or less of the nut, and all
of the machines come with both Vz" and
/+" collets. That's not to say, though,
that there aren't differences when it
comesto changingbits.
First, you have to get wrenches on the
motor-shaft and collet nut. For unfet-

I
l
I
I

II
The toolfs weight makesit difficult to
makefine adjustmentsusing DeWalt's
rack-and-pinion
depth mechanism.
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collet nut-than the thin, stamped-steel
wrenches from the other manufacturers.
The cast wrenches also won't become
deformed over time.

Of handles and switches

Removingthe motorfrom the baseof
the Bosch(shown),DeWalt,Makita,or
Porter-Cable
routersprovidesunlimited
wrenchroom when changingbits.
tered access,the bases on the Bosch,
DeWalt, Makita, and Porter-Cable
routers remove completely, as shown in
Photo F. Without removeable bases,
wrench room through the bases of the
Craftsman and Milwaukee routers is
smaller, but adequate.
However, we found big differences in
the collet wrenches. Usually, the shaft
and collet nut are slightly different
sizes-a source of frustration, figuring
which wrench goes where. Makita
solved the puzzle by making both the
shaft and collet nut the samesize. On the
Bosch and Milwaukee routers, a greater
size difference makes the choice of
wrench more obvious.
And, the cast wrenches from Bosch
and Milwaukee felt better in our handsespecially when loosening a really tight

We can't tell you how a router will feel
in your hands, so we encourageyou to
try before you buy. A pair of ball-shaped
knobs are typical of this class of router,
but many of the models in oir test also
come in a D-handle version, as shown in
Photo G. The chart on page 89 lists
model numbers and prices for D-handle
machines from the manufacturers that
offer them.
We like D-handle routers for a couple
of reasons: First, the handle-mounted
power switch means you can start and
stop the router without having to let go
of the router with one hand.
(Crafuman's trigger-switchin the pistolgrip handle does the same thing.)
Second, a D-handle gives you better
side-to-side conffol when cutting edge
freatmentswith bearing-guided bits.
Speaking of control, it took some getting used to, but we quickly grew to like
Milwaukee's unique "body-gnp" design,
shown in Photo H. Plastic molding
wrapped around the router's motor provides the gripping surface, while a
woven strap keepsyour hand in position,
much like the grip on a camcorder. (The
strap can be positioned for either rightor left-handed operation.) In body-grip
position, the power switch is within
thumb's reach.
The rest of the routers have toggle or
rocker switches located at or near the top
of the motor. In most cases,theserequire
taking one hand off the router to turn it
on or off.

The tool becomesan extensionof your
body when you strap on Milwaukee's
uniquepalm-griprouter.
at a time becausethe knob is very close
to the router's body. (Bosch sells an
extensionthat reducesthe nuisance.)
Although the Milwaukee also uses a
threadedrod, the rod has a hex shank on
the baseend, accessiblethrough a hole in
the router's base.You can buy an accessory T-handled wrench to turn the rod,
but we found a 3/s" socket on a speed
wrench, as shown in Photo l, also works
well. This feature alone helps make it
our favorite model under the table.
The Makita and Porter-Cable routers
also allow easy bit-height adjusffnents
when mounted in a table. Because the
motor itself is the height control, it's

Table service

A D-handlebaseputs the powerswitch
at your fingertipsand helpsyou control
the lateralpressurefor bearing-guided
cuts, such as round-overs.

So far, we've only discussedthe merits
of these machines when handheld. But
mid-size modelshave enoughpower and
large enoughopeningsin their subbases
for many router-table tasks, with the
exception of running large bits, such as
horizontal panel=raisers.
For a table-mountedrouter, a threadedrod depth-setting system normally
wouldn't be our first choice. On the
Bosch, for example, the weight of the
router and the fineness of the threads
slow the process. And, we could only
rotate the adjustmentknob one-half turn

Milwaukee's built-in, through-the-base
depth adjustment is a big plus if you
plan to table mount your router. (Shown
out of table for clarity.)

;J,"ilil;;;,"s,ickyour
head under the table. Downside: Unless
you're using a D-handle version or a
table-mountedswitch, the power switch
moves with every height change.
We really can't recommendthe DeWalt
for in-table use. If you forget to support
the motor when loosening the heighf
adjustmentthumbscrew,the motor will
drop to the floor, possibly damagingthe
machine.Even being aware of the problem, we were surprisedat how often this
happenedduring our test.

More points to ponder
prior to purchase
oNoise.At 91 decibels(dB), the Makita
is the quietestof the bunch, earningit an
Excellent rating. In fact, with the router
on and under no load, we could carry on
a conversationwithout raising our voices, but there is a whiny quality to the
sound.Though slightly louder at 94 dB,
the Boschrouter's soundis easieron the
ears:more like a whooshthan a whine. It
also earned an Excellent rating. The
Craftsman and Milwaukee machines,
evenwith their 94 dB readings,have that
high-pitchedwhine, so we downgraded
them to Good. We recommendthe useof
hearingprotection any time you use any

router, but especially with the DeWalt,
which measured104 dB at 3'.
oRunout. Measured2" from the collet,
we found no significant difference
betweenthe machines.All of the routers
were within .0004"of .003" runout.
oVihration None of the routers vibrated
enoughto make our fingers tingle. But
for the record, the Makita and PorterCable machines vibrated the least at
*/-.001"; Craftsman in the middle at
*/-.002"; and Bosch, DeWalt, and
Milwaukee the most at+/-.003".
oConsider your options. With some
routers in the test, you're buying only a
router; with others, you're buying a
router with lots of versatility. As we
mentioned.four of the routersalso come
in D-handle versions.You can buy three
of those four-the Bosch, Makita, and
Porter-Cable-with a traditional fixed
base,then add a D-handlebaseor plunge
baselater on. The samemotor fits in all
three bases,so it's like getting an extra
router for only a little more money.

So, whots on top
in the middle?
For primarily handhelduse, we like the
Bosch16I7EVSandthe MakitaRFl101
becauseboth provide powerful, quiet,

soft-start, variable-speedmotors. Both
manufacturersalsooffer interchangeable
bases to add versatility for little extra
cost. We give a slight edge to Bosch
becausewe like the threaded-roddepth
adjustment,but wouldn't argue if you
prefer the twisting motor-style instead.
If you plan to usethe routerboth in and
out of a router table, go with the
Milwaukee 5615-20 or the Makita
RFI 101. Milwaukee's through-the-table
height adjustmentis handsdown the best
of the bunch in a router table. The
Makita is still easyto adjust,even under
the table, and the variable-speedmotor is
a plus for running larger bits.

NoW tell us
what you think
We'll bet you've had your hands on at
least one of these routers, and if you
have,we'd like to hear your opinionsas
well. So we've setup an Internetdiscussion group whereyou can talk with your
fellow woodworkers about mid-size
routers.Log on to www.woodmall.com,
then click on the Tool Comparisonstab.
While there, you can also see how the
manufacturersrespondedto our test.i
Written by Dave Campbellwith Rich Bright
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

Craftsman27500
Thetwist-ring
depth-adjustment
proves
time-consdming
for large
depthchanges.
Theleastexpensive
modelin thetest,it
features
light
a bit-illuminating
andspindle
lock.
VisityourlocalSearsstore.
www.sears.com/craftsman

Bosch 1617EVS
Oneof ourfavoriteroutersfor
handheld
use,it offerseverything
we likein a router:
a powerful,
quiet,soft-starting,
variable-speed
motor,andaccurate
depth-setting.
Alsoavailable
infixed-speed
and
D-handle
configurations.
877/267-2499
www.boschtools.com
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DeWalt DW610
Thisformercontender
inthemidsizeroutercategory
is in needof
updating.
Notrecommended
for
useina routertable,asthemotor
candropoutofthebasewhen
changing
thedepth
setting,
800/433-9258
www.dewalt.com
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I Forspecificationsonothertypesoftools,clickon I
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"Tool Comparisons"at www.woodmall.com I
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1. (R) Rocker
(TO) Toggle
(TR) Trigger

3. (') AcceptsPorter-Cable
5. Verticalrangeof bit measlgC yltjr
guidebushings.
motorfullyraisedand fullylowered.
(..) AcceptsPorter-Cable
guide
bushingswithincludedadapter.
6. (R) Rins
2. (PB) Plastic,ball-shaped
(".') AcceptsPorter-Cable
guide
knobs
(RP) Rackandpinion
(PM) Plastic,mushroom-shaped
knobs
(TR) Threadedrod
bushingswithaccessorysubbase.
(PP) PlasticpistoFgrip
knobs
(TW) Twistmotorin base
(WB) Wooden,ball-shaped
knobs
4. (N) Mountsto arborwithcolletnut.
(-) Also palmgripwith strap
(S) Mountsto arborwithscrew.
7. (C) Cam
(L) Lever
(W) Wingbolt

e. !

:

Excellent

@ CooA
ffi rair
9. (LIFE) Lifetimewarrantyagainstfactorydefects.
10.Pricescurrentat lime of article'soroduction.

Porter-Cable 690LR
Thisupgraded
version
of theclassic
P-C
690routerbringswelcome
improvements,
including
morepower,
a leverlockforfixing
thecuttingdepth,
anda dust-protected
rockerswitch.Fitsexisting
690plunge
and
D-handle
bases;
variable-speed
version
comings00n.
800/487-8665
www.pofter-cable.com

Makita RFl101
Aboutequalto theBosch1617EVS
in
power,
precision,
andperformance.
Wegiveit a slightedgefor router
tableuse,owingto itstwist-base
depth-setting.
Alsoavailable
in fixedspeedandD-handle
configurations.
800/462-5482
www.makitatools.com

Milwaukee 5615-20
Unique
systemmakeslargeor
smallchanges
in cuttingdepth
easyandaccurate,
whether
handheldor mounted
in a table.
Body-grip
design
tooksomegettingusedto,butwe grewto likeit.
877/279-7819
vvww.
miI-eIectriclooLcom

wllw.woodonline.com
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productsthat

perform

These
woodworking
warespassed
ourshoptrials

Quick-Vise has
many virtues
Even with the venerableRecord brand
nameattachedto it, I didn't expectmuch
of a bite from a yellow plastic,portable
vise.Boy, wasI wrong.There'sa lot to
like aboutthe RecordQuick-Vise.
First, to setthe recordstraight,it's made
of glass-fillednylon-a lightweight and
strongmaterial.Second,this vise is the
fastestI've ever used,with a pair of
smoothsteelbarsto guide the moveable
jaw insteadof long screw.
I put a chunk ef 3/+"oak betweenthe
Quick-Vise'sopenjaws, slid thejaw until
it touchedthe workpiece,and a half-turn
of the large knob on the front locked the
workpiecein as solid as granite.The vise
releasedeasilyby turning the knob back.
The soft, removablejaw coversprovide
a good gnp on smoothworkpieces.When
90

RecordQuick-Vise
Portable
Vise
*****

Performance
Price
Value

bases

*****

CallAmerican
Tool
at800/866-5740,
orvisit
www,quickvise.com,
removed,they revealmatchingV-grooves
in eachjaw facefor holding round workpieces,suchas doweling or pipe, at three
angles:0o,45o,and90'.
So, what aboutthe portablepart?Well,
the RecordQuick-Visecomeswith a base
that mountsto your benchtopwith four
screws.A leveron thebackof the vise
securelylocks it onto the base.Buy an
extrabaseor two, mount them in different
placesaroundthe shopand move the vise
from one placeto another.The manufacturer alsooffers an accessorybasefor
mountingthe Quick-Visein the dog holes
of a portableworkstation,suchas a Black
& DeckerWorkmate.
Continued on page 94
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products

that perform

My only knock againstthe Record
Quick-Viseis thatthe mountedbase
standsproudof my benchso that it's not
flush.I got aroundthis by mountingthe
baseto a plywood subbase,
thenclamping
the subbase
to my bench.If the protrusion
bothersyou, AmericanTool's Paul
Hemingfieldsuggests
mortisingyour
benchtopto accommodate
the base.
-TestedbyGarry
Smith

someof the established
mitersawson the market
today.Add in a bevelscale
that'seasyto readfrom
eithersideof the saw,large
sofrgrip handleson the
bevelandmiter locks,and a
pricetag about$50lessthan
similarsaws,andyou've got
an affordablewinner.
I teachhomeconstructiontechniquesat a
B&D debuts tough
local high school,so I broughtthe
lotr compound mitersaw BTl500 to thejobsitewheremy students
After focusingmainly on consumer-grade areframing up a house.(It lacks a caffypowertoolsfor a numberof years,Black
ing handle,but at only 30 pounds,that
& Deckerbeefsup its lineup with a pair
wasno big deal.)While the students
of 10" mitersaws.
The BT1500I testedis
worked,I playedwith the sawandfound
myselfimpressedwith how firmly and
the compound-miter
versionof the
BTl000, a straightmitersaw.
accuratelythe miter detentslock in the
With featureslike a sliding left fence,a
angle.And the BT1500hadplentyof
powerfor any cut I threw at it.
slottedbladeguardfor aligning the blade
prior to the cut, anda horizontalD-handle,
To makeit into a true woodworking
the BT1500comparesfavorablywith
tool, you'll want to replacethe bladewith
94

Black& Decker8T1500
l0" compound
mitersaw
Performance

****i:

Value

*****

$180
:
I

Formoreinformation,
call800/544-6986,
orvisit
www.blackanddecker.com.

I

:
r
i
'
:

a 40-toothor betterblade.The 28-tooth
factory-issued
bladeis just too coarsefor
mostwoodworkingtasks.
Dust collectionis no betteror worse
thanon anyothermitersaw.The BT1500

t

Continuecl on pctge 96
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ber, and a clampingjaw to
comeswith a dustbag, but within a few
hold that materialin place.
the
I
broke
minutesof usingthe saw,
That 2x can extendthe width
retrieving
while
bag's internalsupportrod
of the supportwell beyond
would
rod
an errant offcut. A wire support
the width of the skids.Or, it
be betterthan the plasticone.
-TestedbyKirkHesse alsocan serveas a sacrificial
rail so you can cut sheet
Support stand doubles goodson it without fear of
cutting into the Multias C clamping fixture
Stand'shead.
If your roller standonly supportsworkIf you needto planea little
pieceson the tablesawor mitersaw,your
off that sticky bedroomdoor,
standisn't working hard enough.Once
WorkSuPPort
Multi-Stand
you get your handson a Multi-Stand,your tilt the headso it's perpendicularto the
****ti
d
r
f
o
r
m
a
n
c
e
floor and clamp a door in thejaw instead.
roller standmay find itself mothballed.
$75
Price
Be careful,though:The jaw isn't really
*****
Like a roller stand,the Multi-Stand's
Value
designedfor protectingthe finish on a
primaryjob descriptionincludessupporttoll{reeat
Svstems
CallTritonWoodworkinq
multi-stand.com.
1,orvisitviwW,
888/874-866
ing outfedworkpieceson your tablesawor workpieceand can leavea pretty severe
bite mark.
mitersaw.But insteadof a roller that can
,nnout our producttesters
As an outfeedstand,though,the Multisteeryour workpiece,this shopaid usesa
andoffiertechnical1
woodwoffing
i Kirk Hesseteaches
from
height
in
adjusts
pair of low-friction polyethyleneskidsthat Standshines.It
lowa. ,
Moines,
in
Des
school
students
to
high
skitls
stance
three-point
its
wide
25-37", and
let the materialmove in any direction.
avid
an
maker
nd
r.s
a
tool-and-die
I
Smitr
Garry
provedvery stable.
Betweenthoseskids,the manufacturer
-Tested
Hesse
tyoodwuler
Krk
by
2x lumplaceda slot that accommodates
WOOD magazine
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=q Econ-Abrasives
WE IoI/4KEABRASM BELTS ANY SIZE,ANYGRIT!

ABRASIVEBELTS

gehsffiittra
bi-directionalsplice, specfi grits.
$.93 ea
50/Pk 100/Pk 1 X 3 O $ . 8 1 e a 3Y24
.96 ea
.81ea 3X27
60D
$17.58 $31.58C 1X42
80D
$16.42 $2e.26C 1X4{.81ea 4X21314 1.06 ea
1.10 ea
100thru 150C $15.26 $26.95C 2112X16 .85ea 4X24
1.35 ea
.86ea 4X36
PAPER
3X18
FINISHING
3.5Oea
.9oea 6X€
3)e1
80A
$ 1 1 . 7 4$ 1 9 . 8 9 C
6.24 ea
.93ea 6x89
100 thru 280A $10.50 $17.58C 3XC33l4
CABINETPAPER

NO LOAD PAPER(white)
100 thru 4O0A $12.90 $22.40C
uC"= 100 SHEETS
Velcro@ Vacuum Discs
Hole oattern for Bosch sanders

Dia.
5"

Grit
60

Price &
$ .a8ea{F'

80
5"
.46
5' 1oo thru 320 '45

ps come w/PVCtips and griPs.
Price
Size
4'
$1.75ea
2.25
6'
JUMBO ROUTERPAD(24'x36')
blocksof wood

1' Itwill not allowsmall
i'rt,n
'i'lrr-'n;" to slip out under routeror sanding

)c Auailablein 5 hole pattem

applications.

ROUTERPAD
ONLY $8.95ea.

*Pump Sleeves*PSADiscs I IUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK
*Router& Wood BitsiWoodGlue
oNLY $8.80
.MasterCard,
VISA,Discover,Am. Express
-SATISFACTION
I!
GUARANTEEDI
P.o. Boxw1628
iCALL FORFREE CATALOG
-TX add appropriatesalestax
==
(972)377-9779
-Callfor shippingcharges
|
r

corilfil

'Flexible
options
design

'Perfect
forthesmallshop
'Compact
2'Wx 2' Lx7'2"Hfootprint
'1.5hpdelivers
700CFM@8" staticpressule
'lnternalpleated
filtercartridge
spunbondpolyester
'Highetficiency
0r .2'2.0micronmaterial
filtration990/o

listprovided
&parts
design
ductwork
Engineered
"lf gou hnve a small shop this is the perfed dust
collector,I put mine in a 2'x2' comer spaceand
connectedit to fiue woodwo*ing machines'
I loue it!" Llogd Diamantts,Albang NY.

Gall for a free
brochure!
Oneida
Systems
4lr

o4-rrvsi,
l'gl|L|'t
1-800-732-4065

Www.ongida'air.Com

PrOudly made

inAmerica

1001W. FayetteSt. Syracuse,NY 13204

LINE(800)367-4101 Dustcollection
TOLL-FREEORDERTNG

1.5hp&
& components
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I
i
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in ournextissue

Comingin February
Projects
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withflair
Shelves

Turnon thislamp

Despite
itssophisticated
look,thisMeier Based
ontheBiedermeier
styleoffurgoes
quickly niture,
brothers
design
together
thislampcombines
eight
sepaandeconomically.
rateturnings
intooneclassic
shape.

Tools, Tschniques

Coaster
set

StarsandStripesforever

project
Letthisattractive
scrapwood
graceandprotect
yourwooden
tabletopsforyears
to come.

yourpatriotism
Show
bymaking
and
quintessential
displaying
America's
symbol
offreedom,
OldGlory.

& Features
F\i.,
i-

W00D'sguide
to finishing,pafl |
Thekick-off
to thisthree-paft
series
proper
grainfilling,
covers
sanding,
anddefectreoair.
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A newstarin theWest

Toolreviews

Wood-buying
basics

Fromhersecluded
workshop
in
Montana,
Amber
Jeanoroduces
pieces
unique,
Western-themed
fetching
upto fivefigures.

Wetesttwotypesof woodworking
toolsinthisissue.
lung-saving
airfiltration
unrts(shown)
andquickaction,
one-handed
barclamps.

There's
nogetting
it:Wood
around
costsplenty.
Here's
thescoop
ongettingthebestdealevery
timeyoushop
forhardwoods
or softwoods.
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